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|at all the HARDWARE STORES

IPBELL -- Distributor
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war?

rnaking at home.
Ly successful at this use with 

of ordinary flour 2 ozs. of

lfs/ev Flour
J (Trademark.)

|e SURE raising powder.

5 the best cake flour, and home- 
| this way pleasant work—one 
:>f a satisfactory result with 
| our.”
'lotir ” is supplied in 22c., 14c.
. with many interesting recipes.
tin will raise 7 pounds flour.
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ALE CHEAP

am 2 ft. 9 ins. deep, fitted with 7 hora 
type Kero. Oil Engine—no batteries.

mi water boat, ad mira'by suited for toJ 
“neral service.
kNG & SUPPLY CO Y, LIMITEE

1ER the rates
r more Insurance you can 

J y ! If $1,000.00 with me 
gts the same as $900.00 with 

o:her fellow, with whom 
you deal ?

IE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agentj

Ayeathek forecast.

TORONTO, Noon — Moderate 
winds, fine. Tuesday—S. winds,
fine and mild.

k' xxXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX i
The IF It Is only because they are so

interesting—apart from tii prac
tical opportunities they offer—the 
small advertisements in the Peo 
pie’s Paper, the ETE MS (5 TELE
GRAM, are well worth studying.
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TMtpfopi
Auction EtPf

Auction—Ships’ Fittings.
For the benefit of whom it may concern

At the store lately occupied by E 
y l.ukman, corner of Adelaide and 
Sew (lower Streets, on Wednesday 
next. Sth inst.. at 10.30 a.m„ 1 brass 
11irt light. 1 deep sea lead. 2 pairs 
side lights. 2 pairs compasses—Ro
ger's test; 1 second hand fore-stay 
sail for schooner about 40 or aO tons: 
l main topmast. 1 nexv mainsail for 
schooner about 40 or f>0 tons; lot 
Hocks in good condition, 1 pair pur
chase blocks, double and treble—quite 
new: 1 set main topmast wire rigging 
complete with topmast included. 1 an- 
, hor. about 2 cwt.. 15 fathoms % 
chain, lot other chains, 1 new bass 
hand line, 1 xvheel and gins, 2 hard
wood oil casks. 1 funnel, etc.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
nord 2i___________________ Auctioneer.

Auction—Farm.
At the Office of undersigned, on Sat

urday next. 11th inst., at 12 o’clock, 
noon, that desirable Farm, with nice 
Outage and Barn thereon, and contain 
jug about 19 acres, formerly occupied by 
Mr. Alex. Scott, situated at the Junction 
of Majors Path.

p. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
nov'i,3fp,m,w,f___________________

AUCTION !

Cn Wednesday, the 8ih inst., at
13 o’clock, a I l he 

premises of

Messrs. C. F. BENNETT & CO ,
ABOUT

2700 quintals of FISH.
20 barrels of TROUT.

Kx S.S. “ Harmony,” from the Mora
vian settlements.

A. S. RENDELL & CO, Brokers.
nov6,2fp

New Dress Goods !
We have just opened another shipment of

New Dress Materials
in all the leading shades, suitable for Fall and Winter wear.

See Our Costume Cloth (all Colors) at 35 cents a yard
It is extra good value.

WILLIAM FREW. Water Street.

\

ST. JOHN’S

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
The following is published for the 

information of the public:—
St, John’s Municipal Act, 190-2.

Section iiti. No person shall build 
or erect in any place in the town of 
St. John’s, whether on the site of a 
former building or not, any house, 
stable or other building, unless he 
shall have first submitted a plan of 
such house, stable or other building, 
to the Council, and such plan shall 
have been approved of, and consent 
to the erection of such house, stable or 
other building shall have been 
given by* the Council ; and any house, 
s’ahle or other building erected with
out such plan having been submitted 
and approved of, and consent given 
as aforesaid, and any house erected 
otherwise than in accordance with the 
plan so submitted and approved of as 
aforesaid, shall be a public nuisance, 
and the like proceedings shall be had 
iu respect of the same as are provided 
with respect to other public nuisan
ces: Provided that the Council may, 
whenever they may think fit, decline 
to approve of any plan submitted to 
tie-in. and may refuse their consent 
to i he erection of any house, stable 
or other building, unless and until 
tie y shall .be satisfied that the lines 
of such house, stable or other build
ing. entirely coincide with the lines 
of street upon which the said house, 
smble or other building, may front or 
abut, that such house, stable or other 
"building will not from any cause 
whatever be a source of danger to 
ti e neighbouring houses or buildings, 
that such house, stable or other build
ing. will not be prejudical to the 
health of the inhabitants of the town 
or any of them, and also that the 
style and manner of construction of 
such house, stable or other building, 
shall conform as nearly as possible to 
other buildings either erected or 
about to be erected on the same 
street. •"

NOTE: If there are any breaches 
°i the foregoing after the publishing 
of this notice the penalty will be put 
"in force.

By order-,
J. L. SLATTERY,

Sec ret a ry-Treasu rer.
nov.G.m.fri. , -

TENDERS !
Will be received for the foil plant of 

machinery in the, Factory of the
JOH.WrO* H HOD COY. Thie
Plant is practically new and in first 
cuss condition and can be inspected at 
anv time bv applying to J. 11. JOHN
STON, Prescott Street ; ’Phone. «57.

OCt 24,tf.

Our Own Make

Cindrella
3oo

FOR CHILDREN.

For Durability and 
Comfort there is noth
ing to equal the Cin
derella Boot. Every 
pair is worth from 2d 
to 50 cents more than 
the price asked.

Glove Kid, Box 
Calf, Vici Kid and Tan, 
Button and Lace.

Price from

SIZES : 5 to 10. cents.

PARKER & MONROE, LTD.

Head Users lor Apples.
IN STOCK :

150 brls No. x Red Apples ; and due Thursday :
200 brls No. i Winter Apples—Wagner, etc. Arid now 

in per Mongolian,
100 kegs Choice Green Grapes.
100 cases S. P. Onions, 50 sacks Red Onions.

Buy at headquarters and save money. Apples advancing in price.

Edwin. Murray
_xxxxxxxxxxîooîxyjooootxxîe<x;cx3tx5;x53oocttcxiooootxxxx)ooeooi

Pianos and Organs
Tuned and Repaired

Satisfaction, Guaranteed.

JOSEPH NUNNS
Late head Tuner and Repairer with 

Ay re & Sons, Limited.

Address—51 Long’s Hill, St, John’s,
ang2-;,3m P. O. BOX-393.

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House.
WE OFFER tofour Customers, the Trade / 
and Outport Buyers, this Autumn, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g,
r it kv orth and Decree's Street—near Citv Hall.

THE NICKEL
Monday and Tneaday.

THE VICAR OF
WAKEFIELD.

A beautiful little domestic drama 
of country life in England in Ye 
Olden Days ; based on the classic 
of the same name and made famous 
through the characterizations of 
the late Sir Henry Irving and Mies 
Ellen Terry when it was originally 
produced in dramatic form.

THE TWO SIDES.
A Biograph film story of a worldly 

. problem.
This picture shows a very inter

esting phase of a Capital and La
bour conflict, in which a labourer 
is thrown out of employment by 
reason of the crisis, but who saves 
the life of his employer’s little girl 
an’d is rewarded for his heroism in 
a happy deimuHiK-nt.

Musical l’rograiimie.
(P. J. McCarthy, Director)

Overture.............Maritan Wallace
Intermezzo............The Gondolier
Waltz.....................My Kathleen
March ........................... La Bon ton
WaTtz ....................Vp in a Swing

Pictorial Ballad—* Don’t be an 
Old Maid, Molly ” by Mr. George 
Irving.

Birds and Their Haunts.
A pretty coloured film, 

showing the homes of the best 
known feathered creatures in Old 
England.

Turning the Tables.
Betty takes an interest in matri

monial affaire.

$£ÿ**Last show starts at 9.40 each 
night to suit store employees.

Matinees Daily.

T, A, HALL.
Third Week of 

LThe Ever Popular

Klark-Urban Go-’y
In an entire new Repertoire of 

Comedies and Dramas.

TO-JfIGIIT.
David Higgins’ Greatest 

Success,

“HIS LAST DOLLAR.’

Matlinee Saturday.
-------- o----- —

All Special Scenery.
An entire change of Vaudeville.

NOTE—On Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings the curtain wilt rise 
promptly at 8.30. On Tuesday, Thurs
day and'Friday evenings at 9 p.m.

PRICES—Evenings—2D. SO. 40 and 
SO cts. Matinee—ÏO, 20 and 30 cts. 
Meats at Atlantic Bookstore. novfi
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ROSSLEY
★

THEATRE !
Grand Change of Programme.

On Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday the Rossleys will present 
their origii al

IRISH ACT.
This act is among the very best 

of the Rosslevs’ lurge selection. 
Full of comedy, rollicking Içish 
songs, dances, jokes and stories.

Konnie Rowley
In Character Songs ; also, beauti

ful Illustrated Ballad,
Three great reels of very fine 

Moving Piet ires.
The Star Theatre cleaned from 

floor to ceiling. A nicely furnish
ed private box for family parties. 
No children under 14 admitted at 
night without their parents or 
some responsible person.

Two shows nightly, 7.30 & 9.15.
Price of admission*, 10c. Re

served seats, 20c.
Big Matinee for the children, 

Saturday afternoon, at 2 30, 5c.

Schooner Brand Diled Clothing
Like1 a vessel without a 
life boat is the man who 
braves the sea without 
a suit of Oil-skins.

Our Schooner Brand 
Oil-Skins

are made by expe
rienced workmen and of 
the very best material, 
and are guaranteed to

give good satisfaction.
MADE OISI.Y BY

The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

BUSINESS NOTICE !
The Shoe Business and Store, heretofore known as Sage & Wallace 

will in future be= carried on by the undersigned, who hopes by strict at’ 
tent ion to business, and by carrying a large and well assorted stock o

K3TBOOTS and SHOES
to meet all bis edd friends and to merit a fair share of public patronage.

P. WALLACE, At the Old Stand, 312 Water Street.
novl,lm,eod.

CONCERT !
A Concert will be given at St. 

Joseph’s School Room, Hoylestown 
on to-morrow (TUESDAY) even
ing, consisting of Piano selections, 
Songs, Choruses and Recitations, 
besides Musical Drill, Figure March
ing and Dancing by the children of 
St. Joseph’s School.

Tickets : SOc. and 20c., to be
had at the door. Doors to be opened at 
7.30. Concert to commence at 8.30.

__________________________ nov6,lfp

Wanted!
We still have room for a few more

Machine Hands
In Sewing Room Oiled Clothing Dept. 
Experienced Girls can earn good wages. 
Apply to the FORELADY, Oiled Cloth

ing Dept.

THE STANDARD MFG. CO., Ltd.,
nov6,m,tn,th,s Water ÿt., East.

D&For Sate, on easy
""—1 Terms, That Large Dwell
ing H onse, on Water Street, opposite 
Bo wring Bros. This property extends 
from Water Street back to Duckworth 
Street. Also, to let, HOUSES on Cook’s 
Street and Gower Street. For particulars 
apply to WM. COOK, Water St. o20 tf

Food 
Products

Cottage 
Beef

Selected Prime Beef, cooked, corned and 
put into tins and ready to serve upon 
opening. You will like it better than 
any Corned Beef. Try it.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

IPOUSE TO LET.-A
comfortable Dwelling House, No. 

1)8 Victoria Street. Apply to P. H. 
HUDSON; A y re <k Sons, Ltd. n25,fp

To Rent or Lease
from Nov. 1st, “Craig Miller’’

" Crt its vrv nnrv' 'T'hrrrpl ed by A. Rooney 
apply to C. R. THOMSON. oct£0,3i,eod

FOR SALE--! Superior
Pony. Apply to ALEX. McDOU- 
GALL, McBride’s Cove. nov4,6fp

OFFICES TO LET- In
centra! locality, one minute from Bank of 
Montreal ; $75 and $50 a year. Apply to 
RICHARD C. POWER, Manager I. C. S. 

oct25,tfi

Position Wanted. —By
young man 22 years old at Office Work &c. 
Experienced. Strictly Temperate. Can 
furnish good references ; Apply by letter 
“Ex” Telegram Office. novG,5fp

POSITION WANTED- -By
h j oui,g mmi, as either Bookkeeper, 
Salesman or Travelling Agent in city or 
outport ; ha shad two years experience. 
Can furnish good references. Apply by 
let ter to “ M. 8. 0." care of Telegram 
Office. oct.!8,8i,w.&s

FIRE INSURANCE
FIDELITY (FIRE; UNDERWRITERS, of New York. 

CAPITAL $4,500,000.00. LOWEST TARIFF RATES.
Ever Ready to Meet the Largest Losses in the Least Time.

CYRIL J. CAHILL, Agent for Nfld.
Office* : Law Chamber*, l>nek worth Street, 

p. O. Box, No. 8. Telephone, I8o. 374. oct!2,th,m,tf

Black ©ATS!
Arriving to-night, October 26th, per brig “ Evelyn,”

* 12,000 bushels P. E. I. OATS.^^jjg
Prompt Delivery ex Wharf.

GEORGE NEAL.OCt2Ô

Help Wanted.
A Male and Female As-
MiatHnt for the Crockery ware Depart
ment, at G. KNOWLING’S. n4,tf

Machinist, Vest Maker
Apprentice*. J. M. HALL, 

r, Cleanser and Presser, 243 Theatre 
no\6,2fp,m,w

Three or four Gentle
men boarders can be accomodated with 
the bèst of board at comfortable quarters 
in private family by applying at this 
office. * nov3,3i,eod

General Servant, with
knowledge of cooking. Apply to MRS. 
PERC1E JOHNSON, Leslie St. n3,3i

and
Tailor
Hill

A Cook and General
girl, at MR. BUTLER’S Resteurant, 
296 water st. nov3,3i

Immediately, a Nurse-
ni» i«l ; apply to MRS. ROBT. RENNIE, 
“ Clydesdale ” Cottage, Rennie’s Mill 
Road. nov2,tf

For the Office, a Lady
who has some knowledge of Bookkeep
ing. For the More, a Young 
Han, as salesman ; one with experience 
preferred. S. E. GARLAND, Leading 
Bookseller. oct27,tf

dtn Day and up — also commission— 
y A for local representatives ; either 
sex; permanent ; experience unnecessary, 
spare time accepted ; sure money maker. 
NICHOLS, Limited, Publishers, Toronto. 
nov3,12i.

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No canvassing. Sena 
for particulars. Press Syndicate F1713 
ivx-kpert. N.f Jecid,tt
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ALL rOR RICHES.
CHAPTER XXIV.

THE MIDNIGHT MEETING.
(Concluded.)

‘ Ves ; cold and sick. Let us re
turn to the house.’

Half an hour later this brother and 
sister returned to the mansion,having 
agreed to write to each other and 
meet as often as possible.

• He cannot help me to gain pos
session of my boy,’ sighed Mrs. 
Grant, after Jean had admitted her 
once once more to her room.

* Did you speak to me?’ asked the 
maid.

‘ No; I was speaking my thoughts. 
Did Major Grant call at the door 
during my absence ?’

‘ Yes. He came softly to the door 
and asked in a whisper if you were 
asleep. I told him that you would 
soon be asleep if nothing occurred to 
disturb you, and he went disconsolate
ly away. I heard him close the door 
leading to his own private bedroom a 
moment nfttr.’

• I wish to caution you once more 
in regard to secrecy about to-night’s 
adventure,’ slowly said Mrs. Grant.

' I have been lady’s maid for fifteen 
years,’ was the significant reply.

* And hold many family secrets,’ 
responded Mrs. Grant.

‘ If you only knew what I know,’ 
cried the little maid.

Mrs. Grant held her hands before 
her as if the very thought of secrets 
was like the coming of evil, and the 
maid went on :

‘ I serve my employers. It is not 
my business to ask if they do well or 
ill. You command me to keep the 
secret of your visit to the old willow 
to-night. No torture could force me 
to speak of it to any person.’

‘ And yet it was only the meeting 
of two long-sepat. ed relatives,’ was 
the half-audible reply.

Jane glanced half incredulously 
across the table before which her 
mistress sat.

She had been lady’s maid too long 
to believe that relatives met by stealth 
after midnight. But it mattered little 
to her ; women of of wealth and posi 
tion would have secrets, and it was 
no business of hers to pry into them.

There was a general inquiry for 
Mrs. Grant at the breakfast' table the 
following morning, and Major Grart 
assured the family that she was rapid
ly recovering from the attack of the 
previous evening.

After breakfast, Mr. Mellen, crun- 
selor and attorney at lAr, took Ids de 
parture from Laurel Glade.

Mrs. Whitney begged the 1, an cf 
the carriage in which to accompany 
her brother to the station.

Major Grant graciously assured her 
that her wish had been anticipated,

CHAPTER XXV.
THE SUMMONS.

There had been a change for the 
worst in the health of Mr. Mellen. 
Doctor Brown had been called, and 
he candidly informed the patient 
watcher beside her fathei's couch of 
suffering that his days were number 
ed.

‘ Farmer Mellen can live but a few 
days at the most,' he said to May, 
after a cartful examination of hi- 
palient.

The gentle girl had been so long 
expecting this announcement that she 
had thought her-r'f prepar'd for it ; 
but after all it run.e lue a sudden 
shock to her.

After Doctor Brown had tiken his 
departure, May went to her lilt o 
writing desk and wrote two letteis, 
one directed to Mrs. Grant U l.itm \ 
bearing only these words :

‘ Father is almost g< tie Do- or 
Brown says he can live but a f. w 
days. .VaY.”

The other, addressed to (Jurist! pli
er Mellen, was a faithful outpouimg 
of her bleeding heart, and covered 
four pages. This letter Christy found 
waiting for him upon his return from 
Laurel Glade.

During the ride from that place 
to the station, Mrs. Whitney had 
brought all her evidence to bear to 
prove to her brother that Major 
Grant's wife was their sister.

Had Christopher been other than 
a shrewd lawyer that he was, he 
would never have been able to con
vince her that she was totally at 
fau r, and that Mrs. Major Grant had 
n< ver been Goldie Mellen.

y SCOTT’S 
EMULSION
is tie near-nature treatment 

for Consumption.

The power it creates, 
its purity and whole
someness are Nature’s 
greatest aid in over
coming disease.

ALL DRUGGISTS

Yet he did this ; and Mrs. Whitney 
rode back to Laurel Glade with a 
half-penitent feeling because of he 
steady persecution of the Major’s 
wife, and for a while hostilities ceas
ed, although Mrs. Grant firmly pet- 

and the horses were already in the - sisted in ruling her household, 
carriage. ! The next morning after the rie-

Determined to timke the most of | darture of Christy, the mail brought 
this opportunity to s-e her brother i two important letters to Major Grant's 
along, Mrs. Whitney hastened, their ! mansion. One was from the South, 
departure, le.-.t Mrs. Grant should sud- ! from 3 dearly loved friend of Major 
denly appear and wish to ride with j Crant s school days, 
them, or her husband decide to ac- I The friend was dying, and his sou 
company his brother-in law as far as I had been requested to write to his
the railroad station.

Grant Whitney was too indolent to 
exert himself in the morning, and 
Mrs. Major Grant felt ill-inclined in 
meet her brother this morning, and 
so they departed alone foFtlic station

HEALTH RESTORED .
* TO THIS FAMILY

Wife's experience with Dr. Chsee'» 
Nerve Food led to husband's cure.

"Since childhood I was afflicted 
with biliousness and sick headache." 
writes Mr. A. K. Van Wyck, Park 
Hill, Ont., "and as all the doctors' 
medicine.- and prescriptions failed to 
do me any permanent good, 1 had lost 
faith in all medicines. It was bv ac 
cident that 1 rame to use Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve food r -r t had been recom
mended for Mrs. Van Wyck and did 
her so much guud that she wished me 
to try it

"I did so. and \vs« surprised at the 
results. It is now three years since I 
discontinued the medicine and I have 
not had an attack of the old trouble.
1 hope that others may benefit by my 
experience g

The cur- effected h.v Dr. Çhn

father’s nearest and dearest friend
outside of his own family, and asked 
him to come to his home.

Added to the father’s request was 
an urgent note from the son, who 
was well known to Major Grant.

After reading this letter in silence 
Major Grant passed it across the 
table to bis wife, who glanced down 
its page and absently asked :

‘Shall you go?’
' J cannot re fuse this last request 

of my old friend, although I regret 
being obliged to leave you for a few 
days. You will not miss me much, 
eh?’

‘ Indeed I sha I. You must take 
me with you,’ replied Mrs. Grant, 
now quite recovered from her slight 
illness.

1 Not to the house of death,’ grave
ly responded her husband.

‘ I should have known better than 
to have thought of such a tiling. But 
you will be soon home again?’

1 Probably less than a week will 
suffice for my journey, was the reply.

A slight scream from Mis. Whit-

A Simple Treatment That ,he 0,her for the hurnhle home oj her 
Will Make Bair Grow ĥ haD?'be dea:hb^of l!crrfa'berwho had been so cruelly neglected.

NOW Sold In Now* Christy and Winnie were in the

foundland. same ,riin w'lh Mrs. Whitney. They
were going to the farm in apswer to 
the summons from May.

A hurried exclamation, a rustling 
of silks, a waft of perfume, and Mrs. 
Grant Whitney floated down the steps 
of the car, and stood upon the plat
form at Riverbrook, with one of 
Christopher’s hands and one of Win
nie s in her own.

‘ You are going there?’ she asked.
‘ Yes. Did May write you?’
‘ She did. Do you think we shall 

be in season ?’
* It would have been better to have 

gone two years ago, Ilelle,; but I hope 
God will'restore his reason to him 
long enough for him to know that 
we stand beside him,' replied the 
lawyer.

.Mrs. Whitney made no answer to 
the remark, hut said to Winnie :

(To be continued.)

Every up-to-date woman should 
have radiant hair.

There are thousands of women with 
harsh, faded, characterless hair, who 
do not try to improve it.

In England and Paris women take 
pride in having beautiful hair. Every 
Canadian woman can have lustrous 
and luxuriant hair by using SALVIA, 
the Great American Sage Hair Tonic.

Every reader of the Telegram can 
have an attractive head of hair in a 
few weeks by using SALVIA.

McMurdo & Co. sells a large bottle 
for 50 cents, and gurantees it to ban 
ish Dandruff, stop falling hair and 
itching scalp in ten days, or money 
back.

SALVIA is a beautiful, pleasant, 
nonsticky Hair Tonic.

from May, and for an instant Mrs. 
Whitney was thrilled with remorse 
for her long neglect of her kind fath
er.

Then came the thought that she 
would use this letter as a final test 
to determine whether Mrs. Grant 
had any interest in the name of 
Mellen.

‘ What is it, Belle?’ asked Grant 
Whitney, extending his hand for the 
letter.

‘ My father is dying 1’ she replier1, 
in a thrilling tone, at the same time 
fixing her eyes upon Mrs. Grant’s 
face.

That lady bore the penetrating 
glance well, and as no one made ary 
reply, she said :

* Of course you will go to him a! 
once, and I shall be left almost alone. 
1 will assist you in getting ready, 
Belle.’

Her voice was calm and passionless 
as she spoke, and that had never call
ed Mrs. Whitney by her Christian 
name before.

‘ 1 know that Christopher was right 
and 1 was wrong,’ thought Mrs. 
Wnitney, as she left the room. Fam
ing in the doorway, she said : • 1
must go out to the farm this after 
noon. Will you go with me, Grant r’

Grant Whitney shifted his feet from 
one position to another before he re
plied :

‘ Can’t possibly, Belle. Should be 
glad to do so; but, you see, if the 
Major goes South, somebody must be 
here to look after the’place. I’ll 
carry you over to depot, and meet you 
there when you return if you let m- 
know----- ’

‘Enough ! I thought you might 
like to go. I can get along as well 
without you.’

‘ If you insist upon it, Belle.’
‘No, indeed ! Now I think of il, 

my brother told me that father was 
excited by the presence of strangers.
I could not consent to take you theie 
if your presence would be likely u, 
cause trouble. I will go alone.’

With these words Mrs. Whitney 
went out and closed the door.

That afternoon saw Major Gran 
and Mrs. Whitney start from Laure 
Glade—the one for the sunny South

MUZZLE-LOADING GUNS ! MUZZLE-LOADING GUNS!

ARoyalSmoke
BENGAL

Little Cigars
Win immediate favor 

everywhere tnrough their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten for 20 
cents.

CASH'S
TOBACCO STORES.

î-e 9
Nerve Food nr»» ia=i;?ig hecaiiav it ney attracted all attt ntion to her. She 
builds up th»1 syst m and remove- the rflPÛ;„0,i „ i ., . ,, •cause of tr.-ub e eeui. „ hex. 6 for j had received a letler by the mornmg s
$2 50; at all d- filers, or L’kiman.-on. ! mai1, and had delayed opening it un- 
fcttUîa & Cv.A Ivrunto. ! til ibis ru-ment, It was the letter

Cured Of SaiL-Riseum
by the use of

L‘ - ■ Bovci s Ei erb and Gum 
uilve Ail Other Prepara

tions Failed.
flox 76, Bass River, N.S. 

The P.ovel Manufacturing Company, 
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sirs : —
“1 llave been troubled with Salt- 

Rlieimi for some time, I tried many 
kinds of Salve but fa.led to obtain any 
relief. I lately bought one of Dr. 
Hovel’s Herb and Gum Salve and am 
now perfectly cured.

I limit say that your Salve has cured 
me when all others have failed.”

Yours truly,
MRS. JOSEPH BLAIR.

M e have hundreds of similar testimony 
ials from grateful patients v.ho have 
been permanently cured of skin diseases 
of all 'description by the use of Dr. 
bevel’s Herb and Gum Salve—they 
write spontaneously so that sufferers 
may benefit by tlieir experience.

If you are a victim of eczema, barber's 
itch, salt-rheum, sore feet and toes, 
scalds and burns, old sores, insect hi ; as 
or any other form of skin troubles, do 
not hesitate, put Dr. Bevel’s Salve to 
the test—IT WILL give immediate re
lief and cure you rapidly.

Dr. Bevels' Home Remedies are sold 
by all dealers. Ask for them. If not 
obtainable through your dealer within a 
reasonable time, send 25c (in stamps) 
to us for any article you require 
Bovel Mfg. Co’y. St. John's, Nfld.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
WorlJ to communicate direct wifi 
English
MANUFACTURERS à DEALERS

m each class of goods. Besides being b 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contaim 
lists of

EXPORT MERCHAN -

with the goods they ship, and th Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they suppiy ,

STEAMSHIP LINES

arranged under the Ports to which fche> 
toUj and indicating the approximaie 
ladings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES

of leading Manufacturers, Merchant»-, 
etc., in the principal provincial town 
and industrial centres of the Uniter 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will b. 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt o 
Postal Order for 20».

Dealers seeking Agencies can advert!* 
their trade cards for £1, or large adve 
tisements irom £3.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. L?3
■ S. Abchurch Lane. Lo-Hon. F.. C

EUROPEAN AGENCY

Single Barrel Fowling Guns, 30 to .36 in. brl., $4.00 to $9.00 ; Single Barrel Ducking Guns, .3-4 bore, 42 to 4R i„. hr| 
$7 50 to $19 00 ■ Single Barrel Sealing Guns, 3-4 bore, 48 in. brl., $12.00 to $13.50 ; Single Barrel Sealing Duns, Star
Breech hoii 42 to 48 in. brl., with extm Lock, Mould, etc., $13.00 to $15.00 ; Sing e Barrel Sealing <4,,,,, g™
Breech’ 3-4 bore with extra Lock, Mould, etc., Hollis’s make, $18.50 to *16.50 : Single Barrel Sealing Gum, s,ar
Breech’ 7-8 boro 48 to 52 in. brl , $32.50 to S34 00 ; Double Barrel Ducking Guns, with extra Lock, Mould, etc 34

40 in’, brl., by Hollis and other makers, $14.50 to *23.00. Gunpowder, Shot, Gun Caps, etc. ^Special term, tu

Wholesale Bayers MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

MUimi LETTERS, MHII1IB Ml.titii. », ft
Aliy, Mrs. Chas.
Adams, Mary,

Water St. West 
Andrews, Albert E„

Barteris Hill
Anderson, F. O.
Ayre, Ernest 
Andrews, Robert,

Duckworth St
B

Brazil, Lue,
Baker, Sorte, West End 
Baggs, Wm.
Barter, Hilda, Gower St. 
Barrett. Miss P.
Blandford, Mrs. Louisa,

late Millertown 
Breen, Mrs. Patrick, card,

Alexander Street 
Byrne, T.’ F.
Bell, jas., Nagle’s Hill 
Bemister, Chas.,

late Fortune 
Brien, Mrs. Patrick,

Alexander Street 
Bird, Miss May, card,

Rennie Mill Road 
Bright, Mrs. Wm., card

George's Street 
Brown, Reuben 
Bqyle, Martin,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Barown, Mrs.,

Water St. West 
Butt. Miss A. L.
Butt, Winnie, Water St 
Butler, Mrs., card 
Butt, Capt. George, card 
Barron, Jack 

C
Clarke, F. L.
Caldwell, W. T.,

Mining Engineer 
Chalk, John,

Hamilton Street 
Carew, Hannah, card 
Chatman, Stephen,

care George Walters 
Cassell, Miss Bridget 
Cleary, Mrs. M„ card 
Collins, Thos.,

care llr. D. Skinner,
South Side

Crocker, Mrs. M„
Flower Hill 

Connors, Mrs. T„
Blackmarsh Rd. 

Collins, L. W.
Cobb, George, card 
Colpitts, Mrs. Edwin,

care Mr. Penney 
Collney, Miss A.,

King’s Bridge 
Connolly, Capt. D.
Coombs, Miss Carolina 
Cunningham, John,

late Port aux Basques 
Cunningham, George,

late Truro, N.S. 
Cummings, A., Tessier Place 
Curl is, Capt. T. A.
Carew, Mrs. Josiah,

Clifford Street 
Chafe, Miss Ellie,

Telegraph OiLue

care Gen’l Delivery 
Duggan, John J., card 
Dixon, Wm.,

care Mrs. May Emberley
E

Edwards, Margaret W.
Eagen. Mrs. John 
Everett, Chas. S.
Ezekiel, Miss G.
Elliott, Mrs. E. D.,

care James Hicks 
F

Fahey, Miss Katie
care Mrs. M. F. Smith 

French, Mrs. Robert,
of Charles

Flvnn, John.
N. N. & W. Railway 

Flynn, Miss Ellen, card,
Barter’s Hill 

Finlay, Isabejla, retd 
Fowler, Mrs.' J.
Foley, Patrick 
Furlong, C., Water St.
Fagan, Miss Martha,

Cochrane Street
6

Gladney, Wm.
late Port aux Basques 

Grant, Wm. H., card 
Garrett, Mrs. Wm.
Gates, Mrs. Chas.
Greene, Harry J.
Gullage, Beatrice,

Good view St
Goodwin, D., care G.P.O.

H
Hargrove, Miss May 
Hackett, C. & W.
Hart, Hattie, card 
Hartery, Miss Jennie,

late Gen’l Hospital 
Hart, Thomas

Water Street Piercey, Mr., AMandalo n , Leroy, Miss M. Finn f.larv Ta,,-dd,e n°ad
Leslie, Dr. H. A.,

care Gen’l Delivery 1 
Lewis, Geo.;

Pennywell Road 
Leonard, Master J. P.,

late Fox Cove 1 
Leftrage, Mrs. Nathaniel,

McFarlane Street ]

Finn, Mary .Jane.
Pike, Miss Helen?'card H'U 

Alexander Street

Piercey, Sam 
Power, Miss Martha.
t> , ,,, LeMerchant RdPoison, Miss E. B„ Q'

Martin, Tobias,
late Upper I. Cove 

Mackey, Master E. L.
Martin, Benjamine,

care G. P. O. 
Maher, Mr., Prescott St. 
Mar.ked Stamp Co.
Martin, Bennie L„

care G. P. O. 
Martin, Augustus 
Martin, George, care G.P.O. 
Med as, Caleb,

care Gen’l P. Office 
Mercer, Thomas 
Mosher, Horwood, card 
Miller, Reuben 
Miller, Wm.,

late New York
Miller, Joseph 
Miller, Miss Charlotte,

Portugal C. Road 
Moulton, Miss M.,

care Miss Anderson, 
Bannerman St

Moore, Wm.
Moore, Ernest, Stephen St. 
Moorse, Allan,

Springdale Stret 
Moore, Mrs. J. C„ card,

Young Street 
Moore, Walter D.
Moore, Miss M., card,

„ , , . , , Springdale Street
Healey, John, card, Morrissey. John

water bt. west Mullett> Mrg. peter,

Cathedral Avenue 
Power, Mrs. Richard, 6
_ Alexander StPower, Miss Katie, u

Henderson, Miss, card 
Hiscock, Miss Edith,

Gower Street 
Holloway, Mrs. J.

late Dartmouth 
Hopkins, Mrs., George’s St. 
Holland, Miss Bertha, card 
Howell, Edmond 
Huey, James
Hudson, Mrs. Wm., card,

Gilbert Street 
Hughes, Jeremiah 
Hughes, Miss Matilda,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Hackett, Mrs. John

Prescott Street 
I

Isaacson, Mrs. Lizzie,
Power Street

J
Johnson, Mr.,

Pennywell Road 
Johnson, Mrs. E. H. 
Johnston, Miss Alice,

McDougall Street 
Johnson, Mrs., Casey’s St.

K
Kneeborne, Albert 

- - Kennedy, Miss Lizzie
D Kelly, Wm.

Kennedy, Mrs. A.,
Davis, James Cathedral Avenue
Dawe, W. J., Coronation St. Kane, Miss E., card 
Dean, Thomas, Gilbert St. Lime Street
Dawe, H., Marconi Co., (Kenney, Edward,

Cape Ray, ---------  Street 15

Mill Bridge 
Murphy, Miss Mary 
Muir, Miss Agnes 
Murphy, Miss K., card,

Cabot St,
Murphy, T„ card 
Murphy, Thomas,

Murray Street 
Murphy, Laurence, card 
Mursell, George,

Bannerman Street 
Mugford, Miss M. G„ card,

George’s Street 
Mulloney, Joseph

care W. O'Neill 
Me

McKillop, Mrs. Roderick 
McCarthy, Mrs. Martin,

Haw’s Hil
McCarthy, John,

late Fermeuse
McLean, J. A.
-IcLean, Bride,

Duckworth Stree 
McDonald, W. L.
McDonald, A. J., card 
McGrath, Matilda, card,

Old Cove Road

Quigley, Mrs. J.,
_ , Barter's Hill
Quinton, dward, Lime St

R
Ryan, Miss Kiltie, card.

Military Road 
Reid, Wm., Gower St. 
Reader, James, Lime St. 
Reily, Mrs. Joseph J.,

Military Road 
Rogers, Isabella M..

St. John, N.B. 
Rowland, George,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Robinson, Wm.
Roll, James,

Portugal Cove Road 
Rowland, John T.
Rowsell, Miss B..

Theatre Hill
Robinson, J. F.

Smalls, Miss Mary 
Sawyers, Miss F.
Sawyers, Miss tliel,

late Forteau
Stamp, John,

x Pleasant Street
St. John, Miss Mary, card, 

Duckworth St 
Sparks, J., Wrater St. 
Skeans, Mrs..

Good view Street 
Sheefman, Mr., Water St. 
Stevenson. L..

care Mrs. Wm. Stevenson 
Sheppard, A., Cabot St. 
Sheppard, Wm. P.
Smith, Master A.,

New Gower Street 
Sidey, J. C.
Spinks, J. Manley 
Sullivan Bros.
Short, Mrs. Robert,

Charlottown St 
Snow, James, Spencer St. 
Somerville, Miss E. J., card 
Spurrell, Mrs. Thomas,

George's Street

N
Newman, John, card,

Taylor, Henry,
Bambrick Street 

Topsail Road Tapper, Miss Marx .1 
(Taylor, Rev. F. 11. G. 
Tilley, Mrs. C.

. Thistle, Miss Mary J.,

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash prices for ail 
kinds of Bntish and Con ♦mental 

goods, including - 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthen ware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and ‘Watches, 
Photographic and < optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Storepk 

etc . jetc..
Or/nmisnon 2| per tent, o .3 per rent.
Invte Discount* allowed.
Sjyecial Quo'ations on. Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Product .Sold on Account. 

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON 4 SONS
Geh'e •• Anxttatkm Low,-»
»S *b Church Lane, London t C

Davidson, Miss M. B 
Darney, Charles, Chapel St. 
Dawkins, G„ card 
Dewling, Capt. Richard 
Dwyer, M.,

Mundy P. Road 
Dure, Miss F. J., Gower St. 
Delarey, Patrick, Water St. 
Dickie, A.
Diamond, Mrs., York St. 
Donnavan, Patrick,

Buchanan Street 
Doherty, Henry A.
Dow, Miss Mary,

care Post Office 
Drover, Eugene 
Donnelly, John 
Doyle, K.
Downey, Master, Central St. 
Duggan, J., Water St 
Dunn, Miss Clary,

Kennedy, Mrs. John,
Bugdone St

Kehoe, J. B.,
care Crosbie '& Co. 

Kendall, Mrs. Arthur,
care Gen’l Delivery 

Kenney, Wm., Queen St. 
Kirby, Mrs. James,

Central Street 
King, Mrs. Hattie E.,

Water Street 
Knight, Mrs. Blanche

cave Mrs. Power, 
Devon Road

Barr’d Island 
Neill, Arthur, card
Neilson, Mrs. N., t -,.icare Gen’l Delivery Thornhill Leu P Office 
Noftall, Thomas cale ven 1 u
Noseworthy, Frank 
Noseworthy, John S.
Noonan, J., Cook St.
Nutting, Mrs. and Mr.
Nurse, Miss Annie,

Barnes’ Road

Lunnigan, Miss Pauline,
Gower Street 

Lambert, Benjamine,
McFarlane St. 

Lambert, Miss Ethel,
Water Street 

Laite, Miss Maggie,

0
O’Neill, W„ care G. P. O. 
O'Dea, Mr.,. Freshwater Rd. 
J'Brfen, Mrs. R„

Cornwall Avenue 
Parrell, Patrick,

Thorburn Road
Payne, John,

late Lewis port 
Pearce, Mrs. Joseph, card, 

Prescott Street 
Percy, Ethel A., card 
Pretty, Miss Alice 
Pierson, Miss Mary,

Hospital

Thorn, Miss Bertha 
Tufts, Miss Doris 
Tubes, J., Water St.

V
Vardy, James.

care Gen'l Delivery 
Vardy, Edward, card

W
Way, Thos., car? Jno. Davis 
Walsh, Michael J.
Whelan, John. Pope St. 
Walsh, Thos. J., Nagle's Hill 
Walker, W. W.
West, Wm., Alexander St. 
Whelan, Thos..

care Gen’l P. Office
Wilson, John,

Newspaper Office
Wilson, E. G. & Co.
Wood, W. A.

SEj A-MTN'S list.

Pèr S.S. “ Stephano,’’

California Oranges, 
Bananas,

Grape Fruit and Pineapples, 
Celery, Cauliflower,

Ovsters,
New York Corn B ef,
New York Chicken.

JAS. STOTT

JOB PRINTING

Richard, David V.,
schr. Aldine

Taylor, H.
Brink, Capt. A., s.s. Alpha 
Rogers, Beskley,

schr. Arnold 
Richard, David V.,

schr. Aldine 
B

Penney, Wm.,
schr. Brothers 

Flemming, James,
schr. Bonanzr 

C
Mayos, Ive,

schr. C. William 
Killand, Alison,

schr. Catherine 
Ernst, Charlie,

s.s. Calvara
Oldford, James, s.s. Coban 
Yallis. Ernest G„

schr. Corona»
Dooley, Aubery,

schr. Dora Lass 
Johnson. Henry,

schr. Dictator
Allen, Sandy,

schr. Dictator

Glynn, Richard.
^ schr. David Morris

Benson, R. G.,
schr. Empire

Evans, Wm. J.,
schr. Ellen James 

Chal.k, Abel,
schr. Eva M. F.j 

Neilson, E. A.,
schr. Elizabeth Elinor

F
Grant, Samuel,

schr. Florence M. Smith
0

Parks, Charles,
schr. Gigantic

Rose, Wm. J.,
schr. Gay Gordon 

Rose, Bessie, card.
schr. Gay Gordon 

Banfield, Jas. W„
schr. Gay Gordon 

Piercey, Stephen,
schr. Golden Hind 

Bishop, Wm., schr. Garland 
Slaney, Robert,

H schr. Gertrude
Martin, Willis, schr. Hero 
Maccue, Thos., schr. Hilton

Moore, James,
s.s. Jnvermore 

Hancock,, H. E.,
s.s. Invermore 

Purdy, Geo. D.,
yacht Intrepid

Walters, Wm.,
schr. J. S. Morris 

Walters, Sandy,
schr. J. A. Silver 

Callahan, John,
schr. John McGray 

Callahan, Stephen,
schr. John

Perry, Master,
^ schr. Jennie Armstrong g

Marshall, S. C., < Adey, C„
schr. Lady Napier 

Hayes, Augustine,
schr. Lake Simcoe 

Warren, Joshua,
schr. Lilly

Handrigan, Capt. George.
schr. Minnie Harris 

Hann, Capt. George,
schr. Merl M. Parks 

Garland, Alfred,
schr. Mary ”■ 

Ciirrie. Emanuel.
Parsons, George,

schr. Orange
Olford, Samson, „ „

schr. Popp? 
Renehardt. Edwin,

R schr. Protector
Jones, John. , .....

schr. Royal Lister

schr. Selena Jane 
Banjamine, Capt. G ■
I schr. Shamrock

White, John, schr. Tobiatic
Francis, Benjamine.

schr. TobiaticLaurence, Capt. John, ........
schr. M. Francis Elliott, Miss Janet, Tugela 

Seward, Richard,
schr. Mayflower " !r„ncheck

Cranford, Albert, Levett, C„ = « 1Van8“
schr. Msv FlylTfller. P..

s.s. Wans! 
William Montes

Advertise in “ Evening Telegram."

FALL
OUR DISPLAY ()l

Velvet &
ARE EXCELLENT,

«-pAS-j

UP-TO-dI

Call and

6. T. HU
3«7 A us UiKkwl

LADIES ANC

WINTER
Very Best Values ! vJ

— —

HENRY B
Ladies’ Long Coats, in good warm materi;., 

$4.70, $5.30, $5.00, $0.50, $7.50, $S. 75, > j
These are 52, 54 and 56 inches in length 

also in Plain Colors, such as Navy, D1 avk,
Saxe, etc.

The value of all these Coats is extra and 
we have for Good Cheap Coats, but t lie v,
$3.50 is certainly wonderful.

CHILDREN Sand MISSE SL;
ALL SIZES FOR ALL AGES; lengj 

It is no trouble to get Coats for the Child:
have tiiis sv:t-

Splendid Designs ! Fint|
NO VALVE AS GOOD Til BE 

'Prices for 24 inch size range from $1.20, $!..’ 

sizes rise 3 inches per size, and in price 
We may s.iy a 24 inch Coat at $1.20

LADIES’ FINE BLACK
Three quarter lengths, at $2.3(1. $3.50. $3.Ml.

HENRY

WAN
Any Gentleman who wants nnvthij 

to inspect my New Range of Goods, th 
terns you ever saw. 1 his is the sto 
made to order, at the lowest po: 
goods. I have for help some ->f the 
city and if you leave your order "I 
entire satisfaction.

We also turn and roline your ol< 
like new, at a moderate charge.

The Reliable Tailoring. Cleaning andl

WM. SPURRELL, 1(4 Di|
On I lie lîeaeh.

>1A I

Desk | 
cation. 
Pi ices 
guarani tj

324
Opp.

septl8,eo«

THE LOWER THE !
The more Insunj 
carry ! If $i,oc 
costs the same as 
the other fellow, 
will you deal ?

PERCIE JOH
oct21,tf

•V v

'



:&

SLE-LOADING GUNS!

Ut-

Mi king (thus, 3-4 bore, 42 to 48 in. hvl 
Ik3.30 ; single Barrel Sealing Guns' Star 
Il i.iK) ; Single Barrel Sealing (-inns, Star 
Ilii .iO : Single Barrel Sealing Gum., sûr 
I Guns, with extra Lock. Mould, etc 34 
lot, Gun Caps, etc. iS**Special ternie iu

|RE company.

L F, Id Del
KetVl Delivery

ginvwell Road 
: .1. I’.. 
ate Fox Cove 
Sathaniel, 
Farlane Street

Bike, Miss Hele^Tard. H'U 

Alexander Stfeet

Piercey, Sara 
Power, Miss Martha,
r, , LeMerc’hanX Rd
Poison. Miss E. B..

x, Ca*hedral Avenue 
Power, Mrs. Richard,

. „ I Alexander StIdler I. Co\empower, Miss Katie, U
Old Cove Road

|: iv.
tare G. P. O. 
scott St.

Icare G. P. O.
3
care G.P.O. 

fcen’l P. Office 

pd. card

pte New York

larlotte, 
jtugal C. Road 
: !..

Anderson, 
[annerman St.

| Stephen St.

IriAgdale Stret 
I \,\ card,
1 Young Street 
ID. 

card.
lingdale Street

Quigley, Mrs. .7.,
^ . Barter’s Hill
Quinton, dward, Lime St.

R

Ryan, Miss Kittie, card.
Military Road 

Reid, Wm„ Gower St. 
Reader, James, Lime St. 
Iteily, Mrs. Joseph J.,

Military Road 
Rogers, Isabella M.,

St. John, N.B. 
Rowland, George,

care Gen'l Delivery 
Robinson, Wm.
Roil, James,

Portugal Cove Road 
Rowland, John T.
Rowsell, Miss B.,

Theatre Hill
Robinson, J. F.

Smalls, Miss Mary 
Sawyers, Miss F.
Sawyers, Miss thel,

?ter, ! late Forteau
Mill Bridge Stamp, John, 

lary ! x Pleasant Street
s St. John, Miss Mary, card,
. card, Duckworth St

Cabot St. Sparks, J., Water St.
I'd Skeans, Mrs..

Goodview Street
| array Street Sheefman, Mr., Water St. 
pee, card Stevenson, L..

care Mrs. Wm. Stevenson 
rman Street I Sheppard, A., Cabot St.
. G., card. Sheppard, Wm. P. 

orge’s Street Smith, Master A.,
New Gower Street 

e W. O’Neill Sidey, J. C.
Spinks, J. Manley 
Sullivan Bros.

Roderick Short, Mrs. Robert,
\ Martin. Charlottown St

Haw’s Hill Snow, James, Spencer St.
Somerville, Miss E. J., card 
Spurrell, Mrs. Thomas,

George’s Street
Me Fermeuse

\
vorth Street T

cafd jTaylor, Henry,
i, card, I Bambrick Street
opsail Road Tapper, Miss Mary J.

|Taylor, Rev. F. H. G.
Tilley, Mrs. C.
Thistle, Miss Mary J.,

care Mrs. Power,
Devon Road

r ard,
Barr’d Island 
Ird

■ T-t !• Thornhill, Levi, lenl Delivery care Gen.1 P office
Thorn, Miss Bertha 
Tufts, Miss Doris 
Tubes, J., Water St.

V
Yardy, James,

care Gen’l Deliver? 
Vardy, Edward, card

hie,
fames' Road

G. P. O. 
|hwater Rd.

vail Avenue

|>rburn Road

Lewisport 
tph, card, 
bcott Street 

■card
Ie v|ry,

W
Way, Thos., care Jno. Davia 
Waish, Michael J.
Whelan, John, Pope St. 
Walsh, Thos. J., Nagle’s Hill 
W-alker, W. W.
West, Wm., Alexander St. 
Whelan, Thos.,

care GenT P. Office
Wilson, John,

Newspaper Office
Wilson. E. G. & Co.

Hospital1 Wood, W. A.

Invermore 

Invermore 

nt Intrepid

S. Morris 

. A. Silver 

n McGray 

E ihr. VJohn
1

■Armstrong q
Adey, C

llandrigan, Capt. George,
schr. Minnie Harris 

fann, Capt. George.
schr. Merl M. Parks 

Garland, Alfred.
schr. Mary O- 

Currie. Emanuel,
Parsons, George,

schr. Orange
Olford, Samson, „

schr. Popp?
Renehardt, Edwin,

R schr. Protector
Jones, John

schr. Royal Lister

Irty Napier 

le Siracoe 

lehr. Lilly

schr. Selena Jane 
Banjamine, Capt. G.,

T schr. Shamrock
White, John, schr. Tobiatto
Francis, Benjamine. .schr. Tobiatic

Francis|EUiott, Miss Janet, Tugela

[ayflowerllJett c., WansbecJE
Mav piyiTiller, P.. William Montoe

iTelegram*”
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FALL HATS
OUR DISPLAY OF LADIES’

Velvet & Felt Hats
ARE EXCELLENT, STYLISH AND

UP-TO-DATE.
BWg* Call and See Them.

G. T. HUDSON,
9 67 A 148 Duck worth Street.

LADIES’ AND MISSES’

WINTER COATS!
Very Best Values! Very Best Styles!

at--------

HENRY BLAIR’S.
Ladies’ Long Coats, in good -warm materials. Prices; $2.96, $8.50, $4.00,

$4.70, $5.30, $5.90, $6.50, $7.50, $8. 75, $9.50 and $11.00.

These are 52, 54 and 56 inches in length and come in Fancy Tweeds.and 
also in Plain Colors, such as Navy, B1 ack, Brown, Green, Mole, Grey,
Saxe, etc.

The value of all these Coats is extra and guaranteed to keep up the name 
we have for Good Cheap Coats, but the value of Long Coats at $2.90 and 
$3,50 is certainly wonderful.

COATS.
ALL SIZES FOR ALL AGES; lengths 24 inches to 48 inches.

It is no trouble to get Coats for the Children now, with the selection we 
have this season.

Splendid Designs! Fine Heavy Materials! 1
NO VALUE AS GOOD TO BE HAD ANYWHERE.

Prices for 24 inch size range from $1.20, $1.50 and $1.80 upwards; the other 

sizes rise 3 inches per size, and in price 80c. per size.
We may sxy a 24 inch. Coat at $1.20 is a fine Heavy Coat.

The other day 
1 chanced to b< 
In a certain busi
ness man's of
fice. when the 
subscri p t 1 o l 
paper for a wed
ding present tc 
one of his co
workers was 
brought around.

He put h 1 e 
name down for 
two dollars— 
the largest

amount subscribed
After we left the office, I spoke 

highly of his generosity. My com
panion haltened to be an intimate 
friend of the family. Her lip curled.

“Were you ever at hla house?’’ she 
asked.

“No.”
“You might feel differently if you 

had been.”
"What do sou mean?”
“I mean that instead of being gen

erous he is one of the Ynost selfish 
men living,” she said.

And then, in answer to my request 
for an explanation, she told me how, 
despite the fact that he had a fairly 
good salary, his poor little wife was 
always scrimped and pinched for 
money, never went anywhere, had to 
constantly be trying to make one dol
lar do the work of two or three, and 
hadn’t a new gown for two years. And 
all the while he goes about lavishly 
letting money for little things dribble 
through his fingers and grandly, play
ing the munificent gentleman.

Such generosity is the rankest kind 
of selfishness.

It’s like stealing a blind man's pen
nies in order to make a big contribu

tion to some memorial fund or some 
other charity or philanthropy.

And yet how many people do simi
lar things!

How often I’ve seen men and wo
men giving more than liberal tips, 
when I knew that half their bills 
weren’t paid or half their family obli
gations met.

I know a working girl who gives 
munificently of her large salary to 
every charity,' philanthropy and sub
scription list, yet doesn’t contribute a 
cent to the sadly Impoverished family 
treasury.

I have often been displeased by a 
slightly different, yet basically Identi
cal. species of that generosity which 
lavishly gives away what belongs to 
other people. This is the hospitality 
of the man who Is perpetually inviting 
guests to his home, despite the tact 
that his wife has no maid and finds 
the steady stream of company too 
heavy a tax on her slender vitality.

The many who do not understand, 
admire this man for his ready hos
pitality and his cordial manner, and 
think his wife ungracious when she 
fails to second his Invitations so 
eagerly. ,

The few' who understand realize that 
he Is unwarrantably giving away her 
strength and time in order to win un
deserved praise find liking for him
self.

There is one thing, I’d love to know' 
about this matter:

Do you suppose it’s possible that 
these selfishly liberal folks really be
lieve they are being fine and generous?

I wonder.

be/ C-

Fortune Telling

LADIES’ FINE BLACK CLOTH COATS,
Three quarter lengths, at $2.90, $3.50, $3.80, $4.70, $5.30, $5.90 and $6.50 up

HENRYBLAIR
WANTED.

Ai.y Gentleman who wants anything in the clothing line 
to inspect my New Range of Goods, there are the prettiest pat
terns you ever saw. 1 his is the store to get your clothes 
made to order, at the lowest possible prices for good 
goods. I have for help some of the best mechanical in the 
city and if you leave your order with us you will receive 
entire satisfaction.

We also turn and reline your old overcoat and make it 
like new, at a moderate charge.

The Reliable Tailoring, Cleaning and Pressing House.

WM. SPURRELL, 174 Duckworth Slreet.
On the Beach. PHONE-787.

DEALER IN

MARBLE a lid GRANITE

Monuments and
Headstones.

Designs and Prices sent on appli
cation. Orders executed promptly. 
Prices moderate. Workmanship 
guaranteed.

324 Water.St. St. John’s
Opp. Allan Goodridge & Sons

septl8,eod,t.e y

Does not take into consideration the one essential to wom
an’s happiness—womanly health.

The woman who neglects her health is neglecting the 
very foundation of all good fortune. For without health 
love loses its lustre and gold Is but dross.

Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally be 
regained by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

This Prescription has, for over QO years, 
been curing delicate, weak, pain-wracked 
woniçn, by the hundreds^ or thousands 
and this too in the privacy of their homes 
without their having to submit to indeli
cate questionings and offensively repug
nant examinations.

Sick women arc invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter free.
All correspondence held as sacredly confidential. Address W’orld’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Great Family Doctor Book, The People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition—10Ô0 pages, answers in 
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married, 
ought to know about. Sent free, in plain wrapper to any address on receipt of 
31 one-cent stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth binding for 50 stamps.

Drysacw

LA.

SAC]
The rturfceM prodtiel 

of the famous Sherry 
district—Spain.

M’cïcOinC your 
guest wfth a bis- 
rnit 11W6 a glass of 
Dry Snek Shelrry— | 
It’s a graceful, old- 
time enstom now I 
routing Into favour

In bottles only—j 
of etl good deal
er*.

II. O. ROLLIN'
Canadian Agent,

Toronto.
JOHN xiCKSON.

Resident Agent. I

fire. In this way It can be 
without smothering the five.

burned

The best way to peel unions is to 
hold th£m under water during the op
eration. Then cut up a raw potato to 
remove the odor from the hands.

If when cooking bacon one is care
ful not to let the fat burn it may be 
kept for frying, and for fish will an
swer as well as the bacon itself.

A tablespoonful of olive oil taken 
after the evening meal, is a great fat
tened A dash of sherry wine makes 
i; much essie: to swallow and retain.

A tasty w :y of using left-over boil
ed rice is to nut a piece of but'er ;u 
the frying pan and adding the rice 
wt.eu ti •' ont ter s'zzles. :'.y i.n.il 
hr -wn.

A clean fire for grilling purposes 
can be obtained by sprinkling over 
t a little powdered nitre. Thin Is 
used by all first class chefs and 
irill cooks.

Household Notes.
Milk is better than eggs for moist

ening fish before rolling in crumbs.

Flannel and linen for blouses should 
be shrunk before the material is cut. i

1 Though more expensive, the very 
best way to fry fish is in olive oil; 
the next best way is in bacon fat.

A whisk broom inclosed in à bag ol 
cheese cloth is unequaled for clean
ing the corners of uncarpted steps.

A level teaspoonful of salt will give 
flavor to a quart of soup, sauce or 
vegetables.

Flatirons will heat better on a gas 
stove If they are kept covered with a 
dishpan.

To apply any lotion to the scalp 
without making the hair wet use a 
medicine dropper.

Rice will, absorb three times its 
measure of water and a larger quant
ity of milk or stock.

One cup of sugar will sweeten a 
quart of any mixture to be served 
chilled or frozen.

If onions are covered over while 
frying they will retain more of theii 
moisture, and will be of better flavor.

Hatpins should never be left in 
wet hat. but should be taken out and 
rubbed perfectly dry to prevent rust

A gas stove can be kept nice and 
clean by wiping It each time it is used 
and washing It with turpentine once 
a week.

A tablespoonful of flour put into a 
kettle of ordinary boiled starch will 
cause cuffs, Collars, etc., to be much 
stiffer.

Fingers roughened by sewing should 
be well washed in warm water and 
then gently rubbed with pumice.

When You e 
5 Feel Cross

Milky tumblers should be washed in 
cold water; butting them straight intc 
hot water will cloud the glass per
manently.

For a,salad out of the ordinary 
mix cream cheese with chopped olives 
and a boiled dressing. Serve on hearts 
o? lettuce.

THE LOWER THE RATES
The more Insurance you can 
carry ! If $1,000.00 with me 
costs the same as $900.00 with 
the other fellow, with whom 
will you deal ?

PERGIE JOHNSON,
oct21,tf Insurance Agent.

And are worried and irritated you can 
get the liver right by using Dr.

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.
• Life is too short to be cross and 

grouchy. You not only make your
self miserable, but also those about 
you. Don’t blame others. Blame your
self for not keeping the liver right.

There is nothing in the world which j 
will more promptly afford you relief I 
than Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver | 
Pills. This statement is true. A trial > 
will convince you.

Mr. Theo. Bedard, Lac aiix Sables, 
Portneuf County, Que., writes,—"I 
have found Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills the best treatment obtainable for 
Indigestion .and imjiure blood. They 
cured me of indigestion, from which 
I suffered for four years.
* '‘This certificate is given without 
solicitation, so that others may not 
waste their money buying medicines 
of no value when they can get Dr. 
Cfcfcse's Kidney-Liver Pills, which I 
am convinced are thé best.” $

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill > dose, cents, at all dealers, or 
Btibnanson, Bates & Cç., Toronto.

j If a lamp wf£k moves up and down 
j with difficulty a simple remedy is to 
J pull out a few threads' on either side

A pinch of soda added to the boiling 
.vater in which cabbage or cauliflower 
s cooked improves the flavor and pre- 
ents much of the offensive odor.

fire Alarms Yesterday.
Boys ran to the Central Station at 

1.45 p.m. yesterday and , reported a 
ire at Mr. H. Blatijh’s residence, 
-ong’s Hill. Taking a hose waggon, 
hemieal engine and ladder truck the 
nen responded, found the chtinney 
dazing up and climbing to the roof 
iuenched the blaze with a few buckets 
.■(.water.,
At 6 p.m. an alarm was turned in for 

• fire in the basement of the Bank of 
lontreal, bringing the Central and 
Testera men quickly to the scene. A 
ot of billets left drying near the fur- 
tace ignited and set fire to some waste 
iafier causing a flare up. A few buek: 
ts of water thrown on it by the fire- 
nen effectually quenched the flames.

THE TEA PENALTY.

of the wick.

Two level tablespoonfuls of butter 
and two level tablespoonfuls of flour 
to a cup of liquid is the proper meas
ure for thickening a sauce. .

When washing tins use soda and 
hot water. After drying them polish 
with a little dry flour or powdered 
whiting and a clean cloth.

Every kitchen should be provided 
with a small brush to be used for 
scrubbing potatoes, carrots, parsnips 
and other ground vegetables.

Ink stains on handkerchiefs, etc., 
may be soaked out in milk, but the 
sooner they are dealt with the more 
easily will they be removed.

To use up coal dust pile it carefully 
on a piece of paper and lay it on the

A Strong Mini's Experience.

Writing from a busy railroad town 
he wife of an employee of one of the 
treat roads says:

"My husband is a railroad man who 
•as been so much benefited by the 
'.Be of Postum that he wishes me to 
xpress his thanks to you for the 
;ood it has done him. His waking 
tours are taken up with his work, and 
ic has no time to write himself.

“He has been a great tea drinker all 
tis life and has always liked it 
Prong

“Tea has, of late years, acted on him 
ike morphine does upon most people. 
U first It soothed him, but only for,an 
tour or so. then it began to affect his 
terves to such an extent that he could 
tot sleep at night, and he would go to 
ils work in the morning wretched 
md miserable from the loss ot rest. 
This condition grew constantly worse, 
mtil his friends persuaded him to quit 
ea and use Postum.

“At first he used Postum only for 
breakfast, but as he liked the taste of 
t. and it somehow seemed to do him 
rood, he added it to his evening meal. 
Then, as he grew better, he began to 
idnk it for his noon meal, and now 
le will drink nothing else at table.

“His condition is so wonderfully im
proved that he could not be hired to 
give, up Postum and go back to tea. 
His nerves have become steady and 
reliable once more, and his sleep Is 
easy, natural and refreshing.

“He owes all this to Postum for he 
has taken no medicine and made no 
other change in his diet.

“His brother who was very nervous 
from coffee drinking, was persuaded 
by us to give up the coffee and use 
Postum and he also has recovered his 
health, and strength.” Name given 
by Canadian Postum Co.. Windsor, 
Ont.

Read the little book. “The Road to 
Wellville,” in pkgs. “There’s a rea
son.”

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are gcnninc, true, and fujl of human 
Interest

.1

Winter Apples
By-S.S. “ Florae],” 200 bris. 

Winter Apples-Kings, Baldwins, 
Wagners, Pippin. ,

10 brls Winter Pears.
Bananas, Table Plums, California 

Oranges, Cauliflower.

“ Verold,”
i^Old-Fâshîoned Household Flour,
containing about *HI per cent, of 
the grain, including the Germ and the 
Semolina, as advocated and approved 
by the “ Brôad arid Fo6d Reform 
League,” of London, England.

J. EDENS. Duckworth St. 
& Military Rd.

Storm Bootsj
For wet, slushy days our Storm Boots will afford thl 

greatest foot protection. A pair ot these water proof sturdij 
foot soldiers will save many a Doctor’s bill.

We Show Models 
For Men, Women, and 

Children.
Extra high cut ; water proofed] 
soft leathers. Bellows tongue] 
Water f proofed Oak tanner 
soles, 12, 14 and 16 inche: 

high.

Men’s Storm Boots, $2.50, $2.90, $3.50 
to $5.50.

Women's Storm Boots, $2.25, $2.50, tc 
$3.75.

Children's Storm Boots, $2.00, $2.50 
$2.75.

The White Shoe Store, 304 & 306, Water St.

S. B. KESNER. Proprietor,

! y if

It it#

i A if

Next to your GUN the most imporla-nt 
pa.rt of your shooting outfit 

is your DOG.

TAKE SOME

MOLASSINE” 
DOG CAKES

along for him. He works hard and 
deserves to be cared for.

Molassine ” Cakes arc iust what 
he wants.

ASK YOUR GROCER for THEM.

V

SPREAD the NEWS
120 Organs.

15 Pianos.
SELLING OFF !

Positive Clearance Sale to December 31st. All must 
go to admit of change of business.

Spot Cash. No Booking. Reduced 
to Cost and Charges.

Never a chance like this before.

eHESLEY WOODS
Advertise in the TELEGRAM
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KN0WUM6 8 BOOK DEPARTMENT.

THOUGHTFUL BOOKS
FOR

Thoughtful People.
Th* Murid of Life: a manifestation 

of Creative Power, Directive Mind 
and Ultimate Purpose; by A. R. 
Wallace; 400 pages, fully illustra
ted.........................................................$1.70

Many Mansions; Being studies in An
cient Religious and Modern 
Thought; by W. S. Lilly. Formerly 
$1.50, now..........................................85c.

The Future of America: a search af
ter Realities; by H. G. Wells. For
merly $1.50, now.........................60c.

Twentieth Century Socialism: What 
it is not; What it is; How it may 
come; by Edmond Kelly, M. A.. 
F. G. S...............................................$1.85

A Critical Examination of Socialism;
by W. H. Mallock. Cloth .. . 40c.

History of England; from the land
ing of Julius Caesar to the present 
day; by Arnold Foster; 250 illus
trations ............................................ 95c.

History of the Boer War; Final and 
complete Edition with Maps; Con
an Doyle; was $1.50 .....................  85c.

Humours of History; containing 160 
drawings in colors; by Mr. More
land .....................................................65c. j

The Nations Morals; containing con- \ 
tributions from the Bishop of Here- j 
ford, Father Vaughan. Bramwell 
Booth. R. J. McDonald and others; | 
cloth.................................................... 40c.

Christ, the Son of God; by the Abbe i 
C. Fouard. with an introduction by I 
Cardinal Manning. Paper .. .. 12c.

Pope Leo XIII; His Life and Work ; 
Julien De Narfon ; many illustra- ; 
lions and portraits. Formerly j 
$1.30; now......................................... 30c.

Is Ireland a Dying Nation; by'T. O. > 
Russell. Paper cover.................22c. j

The Decline and Fall of Napoleon :
by Viscount Wolseley, K.P.. with 
plans and illustrations .............. 65c.

Ballads of an Irish Country Boy; by
Seumas McManus. Paper .. .12c, 

Glimpses of Glen-Na-Mona. . .Stories 
and Sketches ; by Mr. O'Higgins;
Paper ................................................. 12c.

Shakespeare’s Works ; complete in 
one volume, with an essay on 
Shakespeare and Bacon ; by Sir 
Henry Irving and a biographical 
introduction. Bound in crushed 
Morocco, illustrated with 61 photo
engravings and 28 colored pictures.
............................................................... #2.75

The Century's Student's Manual; An 
| answer to the question “What is 
! Education?” by T. Sharper Knowl-

son. Cloth................. 60c.
The Art of Sympathy! by Sharper

Knowlson. Cloth........................... 60c.
Business; by Sharper Knowlson. Pa

per ......................................................... 20c.

HOME BOOK SERIES
| Woman’s Kingdom : containing sug

gestions as to furnishing, decora
ting and economically managing 
the Home; by Mrs. Wallace. 
Cloth.................................................... 30c.

I From Cradle to School; a book for 
Mothers; By Mrs. A. Ballen. Cloth 
.............................................................. 80c.

The Training of Children; a Guide 
for mothers, teachers and nurses; 
by Mrs. Cradock.............................55c.

The Care of Babies; by Mrs. Cradock 
................................................................. 14c.

Days That Speak; A Story of Child 
Life; by Evelyn Goode. Cloth 
.. ...........................................................55c.

Forty Titles in Henty’s Books. Large 
volume.............................. .. 18c. each

Large A’ariety of Picture Books for 
the children from 2c. to 90c. each.

Latest English and American Maga
sines.

Dropped Dead.
By to-day's express we get the news 

of the sudden death of Baptise Maxi
ma, of St. Pierre. He went to Syd
ney a few days ago and got work at 
Florence, in the coal mines. He had 
obtained lodgings in one of the 
shacks there, and fell down suddenly 
dead of heart tillure. The French 
Consul has arranged to have the body 
sent to St. Pierre. He was 41 years 
old. ____

Train Notes.
The express and local combined ar

rived here at 12.30 p.m. to-day bring
ing 100 passengers including Rev. Fr. 
Donnelly, J. P. Powell, A. Snow, Lady 
White way, Capt. J. Lewis, Hon. Jas. 
Angel, J. Walsh, J. Rorke, C. F. Tay
lor, Capt W. Bartlett and Mr. Os
wald.

The 8.45 train took out Messrs. 
Chambers. Rooney, Squires, Savin, 
Churchill, Griffin, Capt Carroll, Mutin, 
Long, Capt. Morrissey and J. Kelly.

The west bound freight arrived at 
Port aux Basques at 12.45 p.m. > es
te rd ay with 7 cars.

The east bound freight arrived at 
St. John’s at 2.40 a.m. with 8 cars.

The west bound express left Grand 
Falls at 9.20 a.m.

The east bound express left Port 
aux Basques at 9.10 a.m. yesterday and 
arrived here on time.

The local via Brigua with the ex
press arrived on time.

Fishery News.
A message to the Marine & Fisher

ies Department from Mr. Sheppard, 
of the Stella Maris to-day says: 
“Arrived at Rigolette Nov. 1st, weath
er fine and frosty.

Carbon ear—% to 1 qtl; bait scarce. 
Seal Cove—% barrel cod taken by 

boats; herring plentiful.

The Harmony Here.
The b.s. Harmony, Capt. Jackson, ar

rived here this morning from the 
Moravian settlements on northern 
Labrador. She was down as far as 
Hamah, and visited Okak. Hebron. 
Makovik. Nain and Hopedale. After 
leaving Makovik she had fine weather 
and made the run to St.. John’s in 3% 
days. She has a cargo comprising 
codfish, trout, salmon, herring, furs, 
seal skins and seal oil. and brought 
up these passengers: Messrs. F C. 
Hinchley, W. McCallum, A. McNeil. 
M. Law lor and Rd. Irving, of Medaper- 
line, Quebec. These men were cruis
ing lumber properties for the Anglo- 
American Development Co., and had 
a successful summer.

DEATH OF OLD LADY. — Mrs. 
Penny, of North Arm. Hoi y rood, died 
yesterday in her 79th year. The fu
neral took place yesterday.

Geo. Knowling.
nov6,5i,eod

Evening Telegram
W J. hBRDER. - - Proprieto.
W. P. LLOYD, - . - Editor.

MONDAY, November 6, 1911.

How Very Shocking.
We observe that the editor of the 

Daily News declares that Mr. Mc
Grath was in such a bad temper on 
Saturday that his reply to him was 
“hopelessly unintelligible," and chaffs 
him about his “splendid self-abnega
tion and self-sacrificing spirit." It is 
really too bad of our morning con
temporary to make sport of his es
teemed brother for the delectation of 
the multitude. If Mr. McGrath lost 
his temper with the Daily News, what 
was the state of Ms mind when he 
objected to the Evening Telegram 
quoting his gratuitous advertisement 
of our influence with the Bond Ad
ministration? He is uncertain whe- 
tner our action was dictated by ef
frontery or stupidity, but he inclines 
to the latter belief. Our respected 
friend is in error. It was dictated by 
neither the one nor the other. It was 
provoked purely by the comicalities 
of the situation, which were enough 
to provide laughter for all the sons 
of men.

Mr. McGrath expresses concern that 
the Evening Telegram was unable to 
put its editor in the House of As
sembly, while utterly oblivious of the 
fact he sent a Tory editor twice to 
perdition in Burin, another editor 
twice to defeat in St. John’s East, an 
ex-editor twice to oblivion in St 
Barbe, and a political writer twice tc 
defeat in St. John's East. His con 
cern about us is as funny as his pas 
self abnegation." when candidates 

for constituencies had to be found 
and his present desire for ’self-efface 
ment" in the Legislative Council.

He is hurt also at the painful ne
cessity of construing our publication 
of his editorials as an admission 
that we are "on the make." 
How his sensitive soul must 
shrink from the frequent "in
sults" he receives in the shape of pay 
and perquisites as Clerk of the As
sembly. Bell Island taxation negoti
ator. Festival of Empire pamphleteer, 
local message compiler, and how his

conscience must be troubled at the 
application of his brother for 6,000 
square miles of woodland Our only 
consolation is the hope that he is 
thriving under these “Gilbertian in
sults".

But unfortunately there is worse to 
come. On Saturday he sounded even 

I lower depths of our depravity. He is 
I shocked at the way we “buncoed” Sir 
’ Robert Bond. This awful iniquity of 

ours was not generally known. But 
Mr. McGrath knew it. and to relieve 
his conscience he was forced to the 
disagreeable necessity of exposing us 
at all costs. We had received fre
quent favours from Sir Robert, and in 
1908 and 1909 left him in the lurch. 
Our shortcomings shock Mr. McGrath 

| to the very soul, and it was really 
■ stupid of us not to have learnt more 
from Mr. McGrath’s own examples. 
It would have been better for us to 
have pondered long over Mr. Mc
Grath’s efforts to stem the tide of un
popularity which set in after the 
Reid Deal, and to have marked the 
gallant stand he made for Morine and 

; Reid at the 1900 election. As for the 
| Chicago letter. Well that’s another 

story, and affords convincing proof of 
Mr. McGrath’s stalwart stand for Reid 
when others were tottering. Again, 
we confess we might have learnt 
something from the grateful way Mr. 
McGrath stood by Sir Robert Bond 
when Sir Edward Morris left him. 
Moreover, have we not said enough to 
show that Mr. McGrath is not one 
who swims with the tide, and deludes 
himself into the belief that he is a 
political sun and moon controlling 
the political tides? Who would ven
ture to assert that Mr. McGrath is 
"buncoing" Sir Edward because of 
the extraordinary unpopularity which 
is beating on the present Govern
ment? Let people talk as they will 
liront the administration being as 
unpopular as the last Tory adminis
tration, or the suspicion that members 
of the Picnic Party are "on the 
iiiake." Let the Fisherman’s Advo
cate state that Morris is only good 
for seven men now. What have they 
got to do with it. anyway? Does It 
not all depend upon Mr. McGrath?

But Mr. Robinson says Mr. Mc
Grath has written his own epitaph.

Police Court News.

Stella Maris Coming.
The S. S. Stella Maris left King's 

Cove at 2.45 a.m. to-day from Labra
dor. Capt. Parsons wired to Reid 
Nfld. Co., thus : —

“Arrived at Rigolette on No
vember 1st.; winds W and N. W., 
strong, with hard frost and snow 
showers all the trip. All the 
transient visitors have left the 
coast.”

Coastal Boats.
BOWRING SHIPS.

The Portia passed Cape Race at 
7.20 a.m. and is due here this after
noon.

The Prospero is north of Seal Cove.
KE1D NFLD. «IO.

The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 
3.45 p.m. yesterday and sailing to
day for the west.

The Solway arrived at North Syd
ney at 9 p.m. Saturday.

The Clyde ran ashore at Little Bay 
at 5.29 a.m. Saturday, and was towed 
off at 7.30 a.m. to-day. Ship con
tinuing on route.

The Dundee arrived at Salvage at 
7.55 p.m. Saturday and ordered Jo as
sist the Clyde at Little Bay.

The Ethie arrived at Clarenville at 
6 p.m. yesterday and sailed again this 
morning.

The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 
at 7.15 a.m- to-day.

The Home is due at Bonne Bay 
from the north.

The Invermore arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 8 a.m. yesterday.

The Stella Maris left King’s Cove 
at 2.45 a-m. to-day coming south.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

A cyclone has swept the British 
Isles doing great damage, unrodfing 
houses and destroying shipping.

HERRING BUYERS ARRIVE__ The
American schooners Willard. Athlete. 
Flirt and King have entered at Woods' j 
Island for herring cargoes, and the 
Arthur James has arrived at Curling.

HIS CONDITION IMPROVED.
Mr. Lloyd Chaplin had a wire to-day 
from his father saying that Dr. Chap
lin was then in a far better condition 
than when he left Hospital. The mes
sage was sent from Summerside, 
P.E.I.

HERRING IN GREEN BAA". — At
Green Bay. especially around Little 
Bay Island. S. W. Arm and Three 
Arms, large schools of herring made 
their appearance last week. The fish 
are of fine size and quality and the 
people get from 3 to 7 barrels in their 
nets in a haul.

A druggist can obtain an imitation 
of MINARD'S LINIMENT from a Tor
onto house at a very low price, and 
have it labeled his own product.

This greasy imitation is the poorest 
one we have yet seen of the many 
that every Tom, Dick anl Harry has 
tried to introduce.

As for MINARD’S and you will get ! 
it.

!

Ask jour Druggist for

SERRAVALLO’S TONIC
(Bark and Iron AYine).

Cures :
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY.

Delightful taste.

AYHAT OF TH* FIONA!—Interest
ed persons in the city are to-day ask
ing about the cruiser Fiona. She was 
reported to he coaling at Harbor Bre
ton last week, and the question ask
ed is, "Is she still there, and is the 
"picnic" still on or has she been or
dered to China to take part in the 
suppression of the rebellion now on 
there?" Perhaps the Premier will en
lighten the anxious ones.

——o-------------

Mrs. Connors, 80 years of age. Sig
nal Hill Road, was knocked down by 
Angel & Co.’s horse while crossing 
from J. D. Ryan's store this forenoon. 
The horse stood on her foot and 
crushed it. Inspector Collins and 
others including the driver who ran 
her down assisted the old lady into 
Rankin’s store where Mr. J. Mulcahey 
helped to examine her wounds. They 
then sent for a cab and had her driven 
home.

--------- o---------
THE NEWMAN CASE.—The doc

trine we laid down in connection with 
the Casey St. widening was general. 
If a Councillor has interests in a 
matter discussed in Council he should 
disclose it. We do not know that 
Councillor Mullaly had any interest 
whatever in the matter discussed last 
Friday. No doubt Councillor Mullaly 
will make his position clear, as It 
has been called in question by "Tax 
uayer" in the Daily News this morn 
ing.

THINK OF IT, HEADERS AND 
REMEMBER that when you want 
your clothes cleaned and pressed, or 
a new velvet collar on your overcoat, 
or a new suit or overcoat made in the 
very latest style, the phone number 
is 574 and the place 365 Water Street, 
and the name SPURRELL BROS., 
next door to Parker & Monroe's West 
End store.—oct26,eoJ„tf
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PERFECTION
OIL HEATERS.

Best in the World.

were eachTo-day three drunks 
fined $1 or 3 days.

A drunk the 10th time this season 
was fined $2 or 7 days.

A messenger boy of Water Street 
West pleaded guilty to stealing a 
package of cigarettes, value 10 cents, 
from the store of Mrs. D. Sphire, 
Saturday. He was released under 
suspended sentence.

A young man was summoned by his 
wife for deserting her and her family. 
The matter was irostponed for the 
present to enable the parties to come 
to a settlement. Messrs. Higgins and 
Squires were engaged in the case.

A woman of Water Street West was 
summoned by Const. O’Neill for a 
breach of the Cigarette Law, in selling 
to boy» under 15 years of age. Deft, 
was let off on paying costs*

The Ftagota left Wesleyville at 7.30 
a.m. to-day.

The Sueu left Pool’s Core at 10.45 
a.m. yesterday.

Safety

Burners,

Easily

Trimmed

Nickel

Finish

$4
$6
with Top 

Damper.

Handsome 

Handy 

No Smoke ' 

NoSmell 

Japan 

Finish

$4 
$5.50

with Top 

Damper

\C. KNOWLINQ

Make your houses comfortable
.

and cheerful in tone. Nothing 
helps so much as bright and 
artistic Wall Papers, . See our

WALL PAPERS
EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS.

One of the largest and ’best 
selected stocks of Dainty Wall 
Papers, with Borders to match, 
to be seen in the city.

Very Low Prices.

G. KN0WLING.
novl,5i,eo 1

"Fire in Fire=proof
Singer Office Tower

destroys furniture and records
A striking instance of the fact that no matter how safe your building may 
be you may have a fire within your own office at any lime. Under any 
conditions you can’t consider your valuable papers secure unless you file 
them in

THE. SAFE=CABINET
Its steel and fire-proof construction defies fire. We have it in stock.

iliSWW

Office on 26th floor of the 
J®Ost famous fire-proof 
building in the world; 
scene of fire on September 
29th. 1910. The only fuel 
was the property of the

FRED, V. CHESMAN, Agent.

6. KNOWtING. MEN’S G. KNOWING.

Pure Wool 
Unshrinkable 

Winter
UNDERCLOTHING

We are now showing a splendid line of Men's and Boys’ Pure Wool 
Unshrinkable Underclothing, in various weights for Winter Wear Our 
Stock is the product of only the highest class makers.

Prices Range From

85cts- to $3.° 0
Per Garment, according to size and quality, including all the best makes 
and styles in various weights and sizes.

GEO. KNOWLING.

M

BakinJPc
Absolutely

Has No Subs tn

Insures delicious, health 
for every home, eve{

The only baking powck 
from Royal Grape C] 
Tartar — made from

Safeguards your food against alun 
phate of lime—mineral acids whit 

in cheaply made powdei

Uncle VN
the; POET PHILOS

That fellow fails to please or chain! who's a- 
Old Kickshaw hangs around our town, and wean 

and knocks on all our boosting 
THE GLOOMY water on our dreams. A boom 
01'TLOOK this most unpleasant old man <

lot of jays will get the clever, tilt 
one horse village grows, in spite of him «ml kirn 
our walls of brick, and chew the rag and roar ; 
old Kickshaw gains by all his misery and p: ins. 
wends; in ail -our burg he has no friends. And i 
gain if you devote your heart and brain to b. 
to turn, and quenching tires that ought to bu | 
clammy time ; the folks regard him as a crime 
miss his cries, and hold a picnic when
he dks. Oecrge *»ul.ew N

Distribution of Prizes first iith
Chorus :

at North River. *

with smilii. 
and many-lv

again n-pt 
foundland.'

"Little

Wi

The annual entertainment of the j to see. Son, 
pupils of North River and Hall's inu 1,0,11 1 
Town Schools was held in All Hallows j >c a 1 *11 11 
High School, North River, on Tuesday 1 matine imp 
and Wednesday evenings. October 
24th and 25th. The programme, which 
consisted' of action songs, solos, reci
tations and dances, was followed by 
a very pretty operetta, entitled. “The 
Fairy Chain,” rendered bV the pupils 
with a success that reflects great 
credit on the teachers, Miss Mary 
Casey, Principal, and Miss Ethel Cum
mings, assistant teacher. All Hal
lows, and Miss Katherine Casey, teach
er Hall’s Town school. Owing to the 
inclemency of the weather on Tu - 
day evening fear was felt that many 
who would otherwise be sure to come 
would be prevented attending, and tin 
distribution of prizes which was to 
take place that night was postponed 
until the next night. But the popu
larity of those annual entertainm. nts. 
together with the great success at
tained by the pupils in their former 
efforts, drew even the most timid from 
their homes and made one, on gazing 
around the Hall, forget that outsid 
Juvius Pïuvius was at his busiest. Ai 
8.15 Master Walter As pell announce <l

on ai

I

Labrador Herring.
Fisii Sim ti<N.
Kippered Herring.
Honan Hudilivs.

I’ll re Sea Foil
Q««J

S^\\x VV
V Vv X\V

FINEST

I Hi. Ill, 
30 III. T

C. P. Il-A*
Duckworth St. and Queen’s
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Nothing

nice Tower
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how safe your building may 
iice at any time. Under any 
papers secure unless you file

CABINET
If.re. We have it in stock.

SMAN, Agent,

C. KNOWING.
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Roal,
Bdkincf Powder!

Absolutely Pure
V& Has No Substitute

Insures delicious, healthful food 
for every home, every day.

The only baking powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar made from grapes.

Safeguards your food against alum and phos
phate of lime—mineral acids which are used 

in cheaply made powders.

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

That fellow fails to please or charm who’s always viewing with alarm. 
Old Kickshaw hangs around our town, and wears a most depressing frown.

and knocks on all our boosting schemes, and pours cold 
THE GLOOMY water on our dreams. “A boom is born, and then it dies,” 
OUTLOOK this most unpleasant old man cries, ‘‘and when it dies a 

lot of jays will get the clever, fifty ways.” And still our 
one horse villr-ge grows, in spite of him and .kindred foes, who lean against 
our walls of brick, and chew the rag and roar and kick. And all that poor 
old Kickshaw gains by all his misery and pains, is just a frost where’er he 
wends; in all our burg he has no friends. And that’s as much as you will 
gain if you devote your heart and brain to blocking wheels that ought 
to turn, and quenching fires that ought to burn. The knocker has a 
clammy time; the folks regard him as a cripie; they plug their ears to 
miss his cries, and hold a picnic when
he dies.

Copyright. mil. hr 
George Matthew Adams

Distribution of Prizes 
at North River.

The annual entertainment of the 
pupils of North River, and Hall's 
Town Schools was held in All Hallows 
High School, North River, on Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings, October 
21th and With. The programme, which 
consisted of action songs, solos, reci
tations and dances, was followed by 
a very pretty operetta, entitled, "The 
Fairy Chain," rendered b/ the pupils 
with a success that reflects great 
cjtdii on the teachers. Miss Mary 
t asty Principal, and Miss Ethel Cum
mings. assistant teacher,. All Hal
lows. and Miss Katherine Casey, teach
er Hall's Town school. Owing to the 
inclemency of the weather on Tues
day evening fear was felt that many 
who would otherwise be sure to come 
would be prevented attending, and the 
distribution of prizes which was to 
take place that night was postponed 
until tiic next night. But the popu- 
lrrtiy 0f those annual entertainments, 
together with the great success at
tained by the pupils in their former 
'flous, drew even the most timid from 
their homes and made one. on gazing 
“round the Hall, forget that outside 

Viln ius was at his busiest. At 
1 Master Walter Aspell announced

thp first item on the programme. 
Chorus: “The Flower Gatherers.” Im
mediately after the curtain rose on as 
pretty a picture as the eye could wish 
to see. Some TO or 80 children rang
ing from the tiny tots of 3 and 4 
years in the front row, to the more 
mature pupils of 16 and IT in the rear, 
with smiling faces, bright garments 
and many-hued ribbons made a regu
lar kaleidoscope of color which was 
again repeated in the Chorus, "New
foundland." The action songs, school
room exercises, “The Tall top Hat" 
and “Little Washerwoman" were all 
well rendered and loudly applauded. 
The recitations by Master Patrick 
Mahoney, Master Thomas Mahoney, 
Miss Winnie Hall, Master Gus Han
lon and Miss Josephine Hurley'shqw’ed 
each to be possessed of no small share 
of historonic ability. The solos by 
Master Waiter Aspell. Master Mark St. 
Clair, Miss' Maggie Brien, Miss May 
Hall and Miss Rose Hanlon were well 
rendered as was shown by the loud en
cores received by each and to which 
they willingly responded. Miss Brid
get Neville, ih the Highland Fling, 
showed herself to be thoroughly “at 
thorns” as a graceful stepdanoer. 
Though it would be hard to single out 
any one, where all were so good,-still 
the palm must be given to little Rosie 

1 Hanlon, a tot of five years, who gave

Labrador Herring.
fish Sounds.
kippered Herring.
Finnan Ruddies.

Pure Sea Food of the best 
Quality.

A*eV ^

V 9'' vN\*s ’

(Ve-

FINEST QUALITY TABLE 
BUTTER.

1 Hi. blocks—“Boyal" Brand. 
80 lb. Tubs.

C. P. EAGAN
Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road

an" exbibltloh of dancing for which ahe 
was repeatedly encored, in the Oper
etta, “The Fairy Chain," which made 
up the second pail of the evening's 
entertainment, Miss Laura Mahoney, 
as the “Fairy Queen" with her attend
ants, Misses Annie Cummings and 
May Hall; Miss Bridget Neville, as the 
"Princess"; Master John Ashford and 
Master Walter Stevenson, as the 
“Prince" and “Ogre," respectively, 
showed careful training and a 
thorough grasp of the story which 
they were portraying: while -Master 
Ronald Neville, as the sprite attendant 
on the Orge,-was all that we could 
expect a mischievous spirit to be. The 
marches and choruses by the other 
faries in attendance were well ren
dered as they formed many pretty pic
tures duding the scenes.

After the performance the Rev. Dr. 
Whelan addressed the pupils and au
dience on the value of education, and 
his remarks will, no doubt, sink deep 
in the hearts of the parents present 
especially, whose duty and responsi
bility it is to see that their children 
are ptopeyiy prepared for the battle 
of life. There is no excuse now for 
net (receiving; an education, for 
throughout- the Parish schools are 
shattered, while at North River there 
is to-day a, High School as well equip
ped-ami staffed as any of its class in 
the Island. The,prizes: medals, watch
es and gold crosses, were then pre
sented to the lucky ones with some 
hearty words of congratulation by Dr. 
Whalen and were received by them 
amid the hearty hand-clapping of a 
well pleased audience.

SPECTATOR.

0B1IUARY.
MR. GEORGE BUGDEN.

It is with regret that we record 
to-day the death of Mr. George Bug- 
den, which sad event occurred at his 
late residence, 23 Cookstown Road, at 
11 6’clock last night. Deceased was 
stricken with paralysis about twenty 
months ago and never seemed to have 
recovered from it to such a degree as 
would give hope of his ultimate re
covery. In September he was taken 
seriously ill and suffered intensely 
nearly all the time till relieved of his 
sufferings by death. He was in hi? 
72nd year, and for a number of years 
occupied the responsible position ol 
salesman with the Horwood Lumber 
Co. A widow, two sons and two 
daughters are left to mourn their sad 
loss", to whom the Telegram extends 
its sympathy.

RHEUMATISM
CURED BY

FIG PILLS
An absolute guarantee goes with every 
box'of F£G PILLS. They will cure 
RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY disorder, 
BLADDER trouble, CONSTIPATION, 
SLUÔGISH LIVER and all STOM
ACH and BOWEL disorders. At all 
dealers, 25 cents per box, or The Fig 
Pill Co., St. Thomas, Out. a

Sold. In St. John’s, Nlld., by T. Mc- 
Murdo & Co., Wholesale & Retail 
Druggist».

Robbery on Schooner
One of the crew of the schr. Annie 

C. Hall, lying at Horwood’s wharf, 
says that he had $100 stolen from his 
trunk on Saturday night. The theft 
was a bold one. While the skipper 
and crew were asleep the burglar go
ing on board selected one of the trunks 
in the cabin and brought it on deck to 
the wharf where it was found broken 
open in the morning. Only the money 
was taken. The case was reported to 
the police and the Inspector General 
sent Sergeant Byrne to investigate. 
He went to the schooner and made 
strict enquiries of the' crew as to the 
people who visited the vessel during 
the day. He found out nothing that 
would help him in making an arrest. 
The loss to the poor man is a heavy 
one. He had the money to purchase 
his winter supplies. Inspector Gener
al Sullivan took extreme care this fall 
to warn the fishermen about stranger 
visiting their schooners, and went to 
the trouble to distribute printed no
tices on board the vessels. No doubt 
this had a good effect, as this is only 
the second robbery of the kind so far 
this fall, whereas 'last autumn they 
were of almost daily occurrence.

An Open ^Letter
Jackman the Tailor begs to an

nounce to his Patrons that he lias re
ceived another very large shipment 
of high class Suitings and Overcoat
ings.

They are all well seçlected. Fash
ionable dressers will have no diffi
culty in suiting themselves.

The overcoat, ieason is how on. and 
he wishes his customers to have the 
benefit of an early selection. *

The Suitings made-to-measure m 
the best style ranges from $15.00 to 
$25.00, and overcoatings from $16.00 
to $25.00. Work can be turned out 
promptly, as fie employs the largest 
stafflof Union Journeymen Tailors in 
the Colony:

JACKMAN THE Tailor,
The Mail Order House.

BOv.4,3^s,m,wêd.

Indigestion is 
1 Ended Forever.

No Heartburn, Gas, Dy pepsin or Head- 
, aciil five minutes later.

Nothing will remain undigested or 
sour tin your stomach if you will take 
a little Diapepsin occasionally. This 
powerful digestive and antacid, 
though as harmless and pleasant as 
candy, will digest and prepare for 
assimilation into the blood all the 
food you can eat.

Eat what your stomach craves with
out the slightest fear of Indigestion 
or that you will be bothered with 
sour risings, Belching, Gas on Stom- 
arh. Heartburn, Headaches from 
sotmach, Nausea, Bad Breath, Water 
Brash or a feeling like you had swal
lowed a lump of lead, or other dis
agreeable miseries. Should you be 
suffering now from any stomach dis
order you can get relief within five 
minutes.

If you will get from your pharma
cist a 50-cent case of Pape’s Diapep- 
sirt* you could always go to the table 
with a' hearty appetite, and your meals 
would taste good, because you would 
know there wopld be no Indigestion 
or Sleepless nights or Headache or 
Stomach misery all the next day; and 
besides, you would not need laxatives 
or liver pills to keep your stomach 
and bowels clean and fresh.

Pape’s t Diapepsin ‘ can be obtained 
from your druggist, and contains mort 
than sufficient to thoroughly cure the 
worst case of Indigestion or Dyspep
sia. There is nothing better for Gas 
on the Stomach or sour odôrs from 
the Stomach or to cure a Stomach 
Headache.

You couldn’t keep a handier or mort 
useful article in the house.

A Timely Sermon.
At last Mass in St. Patrick's Church 

yesterday which was celebrated by 
Rev. Fr. Kelly, Rev. Fr. McDermott 
preached a very timely and forceful 
sermon on the responsibility of par
ents and the immorality prevalent at 
present amongst the youth of the 
city. He deprecated the sin of drunk
enness of which we now hear so much 
and designated the man a fool who 
was given to it because he not alom 
jeopardized his eternal salvation, an 
awful fact to contemplate, but de
stroyed his worldly prospects. There 
were, however, grosser crimes and 
greater evils and he deplored the fact 
that young boys and girls are allowed 
by their parents to wander the streets 
at all hours of the night, with the re
sult that before their natural guardi
ans are aware of it their offspring 
have taken the downward grade anti 
enter upon a life of crime. Mothers 
frequently complain to the clergy of 
the conduct of their sons but not fre
quently of that of their daughters 
whom they should be most careful of. 
He warned parents against the evil 
of allowing children to remain on the 
streets at night, and warned them that 
God would hold them responsible for 
the soul of those they had brought in
to the world.

At R. C. Cahedtra*.
His Grace Archbishop Howie y 

preached at Vespers at the Cathedral 
last night to a very large congrega
tion. The subject of the discourse 
was Immoral Books and Pictures. 
About two years ago the Archbishop 
preached a strong sermon on the soul- 
destroying effects of reading bad 
books and warned the people against 
them. A Vigilance Committee of the 
Priests was formed on that occasion 
to combat the sale and importation of 
immoral books and pictures, and their 
work had not been in vain. In Pagan 
Urnes there were frightful orgies prac
tised openlyr reducing human beings to 
the level of the brute. The art of 
printing, since invented, has given de
praved humanity greater facilities for 
spreading the vices that poison the 
soul and corrupt the mind. Printing 
is a great art and has done much 
good in the world, but it is regrettable 
that fiends in human shape have em
ployed it to do incalculable evil. The 
printed immoral book is bad ehough 
but the printed picture is a thousand 
times wçrse for it appeals directly to 
the minds of all those who cannot 
read as well as those who can. The 
ingenuity employed by those who pre
pare these beastial pictures is diaboli
cal in the -extreme. In travelling in 
Italy His Grace had visited the un
earthed city of Pompeii. It was de
stroyed about 2,000 years ago by an 
eruption of Mount Vesuvius, and hav
ing been unearthed about 50 years ago. 
the' streets and dwellings, temples, 
shops of the city as revealed are ex
actly in the same condition as they 
wrere 2,000 years ago. On every hand 
there were evidences of the grossest 
immorality on the part of the inhabi
tants. The signs of their bestial prac
tices were displayed over their doors 
and on the walls of the houses. In 
the very midst of the orgies of their 
sensual lives they were burned inza 
living grave by the vengeance of Go<l. 
The pictures that had been discover
ed in this city of St. John’s- recently 
were a thousand times worse than 
anything found in the ruins of Pom
peii. They indicated that the Devil 
was in our midst, and now it was the 
duty of all who valued Christian 
morality to help to root Satan out. 
It was incumbent on every good citi
zen to expose the dealers in immoral 
books and pictures. They should not 
stand on a code of “honoWr" with such 
people for honour was not violated in 
exposing them. There should be no 
talk of honour when dealing with 
Satan. It was the duty of every citi
zen to give information against those 
who had in their possession such 
books and pictures. The city of Pom
peii was destroyed in the height of its 
immorality; let us pray that the ven- 
gence of God will not fall on our own 
city where such diabolical works as 
the distribution of soul-destroying 
books and pictures is carried on. All 
should assist the police in their cru
sade against the traffic and also pray 
that God would change the hearts of 
those who were doing this devilish 
work, that he would visit them with 
His mercy and cause them to see the 
enormity of their crime.

C.CCFAIR.
TO FARMERS AND OTHERS.

$25.00 will be paid by the Fair Coni- 
mitfee for the best half barrel of po
tatoes sent to the C. C. C. Armoury 
before tlie 15th November next

CONDITION: All Potatoes receiv
ed to become the property of the 
U. C. C.

JUDGES:, Three impartial gentle
men from the Agricultural Society 
will I hi asked to act as judges.

Exhibits will be received daily at 
tlie U. C. C. Armoury, Harvey Road, 
from 8 a.m. to i p.m.

All Exhibits vyill. be numbered and 
the name of tlie sender recorded by 
tlie Attendant at tlie Armoury.
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Klark Urban Co.
CROWDED HOUSES SATURDAY.
Saturday afternoon the Klark-T r- 

ban Co. again produced “The Girl 
From Out Yonder" to a crowded 
house. So many were present that 
the aisles were filled, and the piece 
was presented in the company’s 
usual excellent manner. Saturday 
night there was a reproduction of 
"The Little Grey Lady," and again 
the company was greeted by a • ca
pacity audience. The play was ad
mirably rendered and the performers 
sustained their varied roles with 
credit to themselves and great satis
faction" to the audience. The special
ties were of the usual high order, the 
musical deportment being very enter
taining and winning for the Sehreiber 
brothers great applause. To-night 
the company' will play “His i-ast Dol
lar," one of the most interesting 
dramas in their repertoire.

Three
‘Specialties.’

“STAFFORD’S LINIMENT"
For Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia, and all aches and pains, etc.
“STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION A’’
For diseases of the Stomach, Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Gastritis and 
Nervous Dyspepsia.

“STAFFORD’S PHORATONE”
For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and all 
forms of chest troubles, especially re
commended for children suffering 
from impressions of the chest and ca
tarrhal afflictions, etc.

Prepared only by
DR F. STAFFORD & SON,

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 
Druggists, Theatre Hill (opposite City 
Hall). ___________________

Juvenile Meeting,
The monthly meeting of the Juve

nile T. A. Society was held yesterday- 
afternoon when five new members 
were enrolled and one lad was trans
ferred to,the adult society, Next meet
ing several others will be sent up to 
the parent society. The President of 
the senior society, Mayor W. J. El
lis, and Secretary,. Mr. Geo. Gough
ian, were present at the meeting and 
were introduced to the members by 
Mr. Jas. J. Norris. Chairman of 
Guardians. Mr. Ellis addressed the 
boys and announced that singing- 
classes would be formed under the 
direction of Mr. Chas. Hutton. This 
was received with much satisfaction 
by the iads. A meeting will be held 
to-night to make arrangements for 
the formation of the classes.

MORE POLICE RESERVISTS. —
Three able young men—Brown, Fitz- 
gibbon and Sparrow—ente red the pol
ice force last week! And were, on duV+îcharged with stealing cigarettes from

The lacouna Here.B

for the first time Saturday. They are 
attached to the Western Station,

The s.s. Cacouna arrived here yes
terday afternoon from Montreal via 
Sydney anu Charlottetown, making 
the run down in 11 days. She took 
in a large portion of the full freight 
she has on board at Charlottetown 
and Sydney. This consists of hay, 
oats, &c.. and 125 head of cattle, 200 
sheep, pigs and other live stock. She 
was detained at Sydney for two days 
on the run here, met much fog. 
though the weather was calm.

Hail Hand Crushed.
A man named Walsh of St. Joseph’s 

while at work on the Southern Shore 
Railway, hnd his hand’ crushed on 
Saturday by some rails which fell on 
it. His fingers were badly smashed, 
and it is likely one or more will have 
to be amputated. He came-to town on 
Saturday for treatment.

STOLE CIGARETTES. — A lad

TUESDAY IS BARGAIN DAY
—AT—

LARACYS
Ladies’ Wool Jerseys, regular 81 50,' 

$1 20 on Tuesday.
Men’s ‘1)1011) and Tweed Caps. Fur 

Lined Band, regular 70c. and 80c 
for 60c on Tuesday.

$1.00 Cotton Blankets, 85c a pair 
on Tuesday.

12c. London Smoke, Pink or Cirej, 
10c. a yard on Tuesday.

Everything in tlie Crockery, Glass
ware and Dry Goods Departments 
reduced on .Tuesday, at

LARACY’S
345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

COAL!
J ust received ex S. S. “ Mercator,”

600 Tons

North Sydney COAL.
Also, .in Store,

Anthracite,
Mut, Stove, Egg and 

Furnace sizes.

H. J. STABB & Co,
WE HAVE 

Just Received
Another Shipment

FALL*
and

WINTER

and

LETOTS

FLOUR
Remember

to say

Victor.

a store in the West End was arrested 
£onst. O’Neill yesterday.

DROWN YOUR PAINS
Internal and External 

in a Bottle of

Prussian Oil.
Many unmercenary Doctors recom

mend it for Rheumatism, Chills, etc , ami 
thousands of testimonials receeived in 
the last half century, from everywhere, 
proves its supremacy lor 
Toothache. Headache, <’ramps 

and Pains, Il lieu malien, 
Stiffness in the Joints or Sprains. 
Sold everywhere by first-class dealers, 

or The Prussian Oil Med. Co.
4 IMil’GLAN COX, 

Representative, 340 Duckworth St., St 
John’s. P. O Box 32.

Use II and prove II. 
nov6,m. w,f,tf

in Cloths and Fur 
in the

Latest Styies
and

Lowest Prices•

Red Cross aai Furness
JOINT SERVICE.

THE S.S. HELEN 
will sail for Mediter

ranean ports, direct, about Nov. 
16th, 1911.

HARVEY & CO., Agents
oct;i0,eod,t(

Bowring
Brothers,
Limited.
Drapery Department.

----------------- -

In the Supreme Court
In the Matter of the Petition of John 

II. Bennett, of Bell Island, Mer
chant, alleging that Hngh E. Pynn, 
of Bell Island, Shopkeeper, is Insol
vent, and Praying that he may be so 
Declared.
Upon reading the petition of the 

said John H. Bennett, and upon hear
ing Mr. McGrath, for him, I do order 
that the said Hugh E. Pynn and his 
creditors appear before me in Cham
bers, in the Court House, at gt. 
John’s, on Thursday, the 9th day of 
November, 1911. at 11 o’clock a.m. to 
be examined and heard touching the 
alleged insolvency of the said Hugh 
E. Pynn; and that John H. Bennett, of 
Bell Island, Merchant, be appointed 
Trustee of estate of said «Hugh E. 
Pynn in whom the same is hereby 
vested according to law.

Dated at St. John’s this 28th day of 
October, A.D., 1911.

(Signed) GEO.’ H. EMERSON, 
oct30,nov2,4,6,8 Judge.

Use Morey's COAL.
Just landed and to arrive

North Sydney Coal,
OLD MISES.

ANTARACITE C 0 A L—Furnace, 
Egg, Steve, Nut.

FiPYou can safely rely on the 
quality of

Our Coal, it's Gocd Coal.

Ml. MOREY & CO.
HOW IT WAS DONE?

My business leads all -others 
in volume because T have al
ways given, fair rates and 

, made liberal , settlements. 
Shall do the same by you.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
oçt21?tî Jj^urarice Agent,
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Our Children’s Mantles
are this season meeting with universal praise and 
approval, although the very acme of daintiness/

UTILITY IS NOT SACRIFICED.
For about thirty years we have been specializing 

in this line and becat/se of this our business has steadily 
increased.

Betterments are always taking place,

GREATER VALUES
arc always being given. Bigger assortments than else
where can be depended upon. A repeat order brought 
us per S. S. Mongolian

A NEW SHIPMENT,
and the showing is the most credible we have ever made 
and deserving of your viewing. COME.!

MARSHALL BROTHERS.
BH

Mission Has a
Narrow Escape.

Here and There.

WANTS INFORMATION. — Back 
Street/' writing the Telegram, would 
’.ke to .know if ]>ermission was given 
to the contractor to erect a scaffold 
on Duckworth Street for the purpose 
of making repairs to the front of the ■ 
Custom House.

Special to Evening Telegram.
HANKOW. To-Day.

The fire during the last few days 
devastated an area two miles long 
and half a mile wide. It is evident 
that the Imperialists are determined 

.to destroy the city. They have burned 
a tremendous store of shells, sjpaty 
arms and ammunition abandoned D£ 
the rebels. The damage by fire 
amounts to many millions. Some 
British river boats, including the gun
boat Woodcock, were struck by shots 
during the fighting, but nobody was 
wounded. The Rev. Mr. Huntington, 
of the American Church Mission, en
tered a strong protest against the ex
ecution of Manchu women and child
ren, declaring such action would al
ienate the sympathy of the civilized 
nations. The revolutionary leaders 
replied they had been compelled to 
authorize the executions in order to 
placate the soldiers and the rebels, 
but they promised that no more exe
cutions should take place. The mem
bers of the Wesleyan Mission, the pa
tients in the women's hospital, and 
the blind boys under the care of the . 
mission, escaped death by a narrow 
margin in a fire which destroyed a 
large part of the native city at Han
kow yesterday. The inmates of the 
mission spent the night on the lawn.
The fire swept down on the Mission 
so close that some of the fugitives |
who huddled together on the grass worth plant and of the lumber camps 
W'ere scorched and gave up all hope at. Spruce Brook and various other 

They are all now housed i places.

JUST OPENED: (’««carets, Papes’ 
Mapepsin, Bricks Tasteless. On sale 
it both oar stores. T. McMutdo & 
o- Water St. and Rawlins Cross.

FOUND OVERCOAT. — Saturday 
night an overcoat was found in the , 
erection at Job's Cove, in a pocket of ! 
which was found a letter addressed to j 
Peter Perrian, Outer Cove. The i 
police have the coat and would like j 
to find the owner.

______ o______
To outport and other buyers. We | 

are selling off all our stock of Pianos, | 
Organs and Sewing Machines at j 
greatly reduced prices. Take the op- ! 
pot {unity to secure a bargain at our 
store. CHESLEY WOODS, Water '
Street.—oct20,tf

PHOTOGR A PH ED (A M PS A X1)
PLANT,—Last week the A. N. D. Co. 
sent here for Mr. Chas. Parsons, who 
went out to Grand Falls and took ex
ec lent photographs of the Harms-

m

.;.w.v.v.v.vwwwwawv.

■: LOOKJjERE! ;i
5 fiave you seen those J

Fine Photo Post Cards ’j
Taken at TOOTOX’S STUDIO,

III are only$1.50prdoz,
If nut'call in and leave us your 

; ? Order. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Mon's Pluto SMo,
310 Water St Central, ami 

loti Water St. West.
oct20,tf

V.V/.W.V.V.V.V.W.V.V.'.V

St. Son’s Council.
A meeting of the Council of St. 

Bcnaventure’s ex-Pupila Association 
was held Saturday evening at 
the College. Rev. Bro. Culhane, Pre
sident of the College, invited Rt. Hon. 
Sir E. P. Morris. Present of the As
sociation. to take the chair. After the 
financial prospects of the College were 
discussed and plans suggested for the 
reduction of the debt on the new biuId- 
in g. a pleasing event took place, viz., 
the presentation by the Chairman, of a 
handsome gold medal to Mr. J. F. Mc
Grath, the Secretary, in recognition of 
his sendees to the Association. The 
Premier in handing over the .gift to 
Mr. McGrath, said some very compli
mentary words about his unselfish 
labours and enthusiasm. On behalf of 
the college. Rev. Bro. Culhane eulog
ized all that Sir Edward had said. Mr. 
McGrath was deeply touched by the 
gift and made a suitable reply, tevery 
word having the ring of sincerity. His 
concluding sentence was a beautiful 
—a sentimental gem that should not 
be lost and we believe it is original. 
Here it is: “If we can retain the af
fection of all those who shared our 
morning days, it is in our manhood’s 
prime a gréâter powder than any other 
that the world can i>ossibly bestow 
upon us.” The medal is a work of art. 
It is attacked to an old gold and blue 
ribbon, <college colors) and bears the 
college coat of arms on one sMe and 
the Christian Bros, motto on the 
obverse.___ _______ ____________

Heavily Fined.
Mr. H. W. LeMessurier. the Sub- 

Collector of Customs, to-day had a 
wire from Bay of Islands, stating that 
Capt. Miller Dassett, of the American 
schr. Arcadia, was charged Saturday 
before Magistrate March with a 
breach of the Customs Laws in pre
senting a false invoice at the Customs 
there. He was ^convicted and fiped 
$200.___ _____________

To Float Oil the Clyde.
Saturday afternoon Capt. Kean in 

the S.S. Prosi>ero went to the assist
ance of the s.s. Clyde, now on the 
rocks at Little Bay. After working 
for several hours in an attempt to 
tow her off Capt. Kean had to give up 
the job as hopeless. Thç ship is not 
leaking and is in no danger of being 
damaged by the sea. as the water 
there is very calm, being only about 
20 yards from the public wharf. Sat
urday the Reid Nfid. Co. made ar
rangements to have H.M.S. Brilliant 
sent down to tow the Clyde off. She 
sailed at 9 o’clock yesterday morn
ing. Capt. Delaney, the R. N. Co’s. 
Ships’ husband, is gone in the Bril
liant. It is expected that the job 
will be successfully done to-day. The 
Clyde is nbt insured and if not re
floated the loss would be a heavy one 
to the R. N. Co.

Gave Him Good Time.

Here and There.
If you want a barrel; of Choice 

Apples at a low price go to KNOW- 
LINGS.—not.4.2i.

FUNERAL^Tbr- funeral of the late 
Mrs. R. Aspell will take place from 
14 Moore Street on Wednesday at 
2.30 p.m.

“Stafford’s l.ieiment is the best. 
Sever trouble the one comes next," 

octi6.tr

NETTE 1> #251).—The proceeds of 
the party held last Wednesday even
ing by the Feild-Speneer Association 
amounted to $250.

--------- o--------- \
“Phoralon is the largest package of 

Cough Mixture for sale in Newfound
land, at 25c. a bottle.”—oct!6,tf

.SCHR. OLIVE ARRIVED. — The
sçhr. Olive, Capt. T. Doyle, which was 
collecting fish for Goodridge & Sons at 
Nipper's Harbor, arrived last evening 
with a full load.

Attention is called to the great 
Piano and Organ Clearance Sale at 
CHESLEY WOODS'—All reduced to 
cost and charges. Sale continues to 
end of present year.—nov2,tf

of rescue, 
in the London Mission.

Episcopal Consecration
Special to Evening Telegram:

i QUEBEC, To-Day.
Mgr. Mathieu yesterday consecrated 

the first bishop of th& new diocese 
of Regina.

The Clyde Floated.

Gale Cause Damage 
in British Isles.

The Reid Nfid.. Co. received word 
this morning frdm Little Bay by tele
graph saying that the s.s. Clyde had 
been successfully floated by the help 
of H.M.S. Brilliatit, Capt. Wool com be, 
who arrived there at 6 .this morning 
and had the Clyde afloat at 7.30. The 

EYE KNOCKED OUT!—If it has I ('Ivde was found to be making no 
been your misfortune to have lost one | water and resumed her route at 10 
of your-eyes through accident or I O'clock. The Reid Nfid. Co. highly ap- 
otherwise, you can have it replaced I preciate the kindness of the Command-

Special Evening Telegram,
LONDON, To-day.

Cyclonic gales swept over Britisli 
Isles yesterday doing widespread 
damage ; shipping, suffered, buildings 
unroofed ; vessels were driven from 
their moorings and the coast is 
strewn with wreckage.

by an artificial eye at TRAPNELL’S. 
In addition to a large stock already on 
hand he has just received three hun
dred new ones, among them a quan- 
1 ity of Dr. Snellens’ Reform Full Back 
eyes.—nov2,tf

Gone Deer Shooting.

IX VERMORE’S PASSENGERS. —
The s.s. Invermore arrived at Port 
aux Basques at 8 a.m. yesterday 
bringing in saloon Ladv Whitewâv, W. 
K. McDonald. J. K. Oswald, M. A. 
Simpson. J. McConnell, Dr. S- Row
lands, lZ f’hafe, T. Moulton, D. Black- 
ler, J. S. Hellen. J. H. Thompson anti 
T. Park,Messrs. Turnbull. John Day and 

Chief Ford Windsor, of the Fire De
partment. left here for the Gaff Top
sails deer stalking Saturday. A spe
cial car was placed at their disposal 
by Mr. W. D. Reid, whose kindly act j Christmas 
the men highly appreciated? Mr.
Windsor is especially at home in the.î 
woods, where he formerly roamed in j finest them to make their appoint
ai is early lumbering days, and may be j ments for sittings as early as pos- 
looked upon in that section of the | sib!e. studios, S. H. PARSONS & 
country as was the great Daniel 
Boone in the .wilds of Kentucky in 
the days of the early settlers.

--------- - - -

CHRISTMAS IS COMING. — We
would like to remind our many Pa
rons and friends, of the approaching 

season, and to avoid dis
appointment would respectfully re-

NONS. Corner Water, and Prescott Sts. 
nov.4,6i.

A WARM FLAW !
It is a very desirable thing and unfor

tunately the period for such is all too short in 
this country. But you can have a warm flaw 
all the winter il you invest in a pair of our

HE1VT Woolen BLANKETS.
Prices from $3.50 to $8.00 pair.

J. M. DEVINE, 167 Water St.

er of H. M‘. S. Brilliant, as well as 
that of His Excellency the Governor 
and the Premier, who, when the trou
ble was made known, held a confer
ence with the result that Capt. Wool- 
combe lost no time in going to the 
rescue. The. ship left here at 9 
last night and on arrival at Little 
Bay this morning the two anchors 
were dropped and cables put around 
the. bows of the Clydfc. The twin 
screws of the warship were then set 
going with her donkey «'inches at the 
same time at a signal blast from the 
warship, while the Clyde’s 'engines 
were set full speed astern. This im
mense combined power brought the 
ship off the rocks the first pull. 
Whilst she is not leaking, it is be
lieved that her bottom- is bulged by 
the rocks.

Parsons’ Photographic 
Studio.

A visit to S. H. Parsons Studio, 
Water Street east, at the present 
time, will certainly interest the pub
lic. Here can be seen some very 
handsome specimens of water colors, 
consisting of portraits, many of them 
of local ladies and gentlemen. Mr. 
XVm. Parsons, who recently arrived 
here, after spending 10 years in I^on- 
don, took lessons there from a French 
artist of renown in this class of work 
and has executed some very beautiful 
work in port rature on oj>al. He is 
making a specialty of portraits in 
water colors of monogrammes and 
those he has executed to date are re
ceiving much attention. Mr. Parsons 
will be leaving'St. John’s for Eng
land after the Christmas season.

Const. E. O’Flaherty arrived here 
from Fermeuse yesterday and resumed 
duty to-day. Ha had 10 days leave to 
visit his relatives and before he left 
there an enjoyable “time” was given 
in his honor in Mr. Jas. Ryan’s resi
dence. A supper was served after 
which, a concert was held during 
which songs were rendered by Mes
dames Jackman and Murphy and 
Misses Bride O'Neill and MaryShaugh 
enessey and Miss J. Reddy, school 
teacher. After this a very enjoyable 
dance was held and was kept up till 
the wee sma’ hours..

Wedding Bells.
On the 2oth October, a very pretty 

wedding took place at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. James Nose
worthy, Parade Street. The contract
ing parties were Mr. Edward Down ton 
and Miss Gertrude Noseworthy. After 
partakng of a sumptuous repast, 
games and music were indulged in 
up till midnight. The presents were 
numerous and costly. We wish Mr. 
and Mrs. Down ton many happy years 
of wedded life. R. M. F.

HERRING NEWS.—Herring were 
scarce in the Humber Arm last Sat
urday. At the Meadows, however, 
boats had from one to two barrels 
each.

--------- o---------
TO CURE A (OLD IX ONE DAY.

Take LAXATIVE BROBO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if 
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig
nature is on each box. 

oct 23,m,tf

FLORIZEL DELAYED.—As there 
was a large quantity of freight offer
ing this trip, the s.s. Florizel did not 
get away' till 4 o’clock yesterday 
morning.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tan’s are sold at 
fcn a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address. 
The 8cobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont,

WOMAN S WORK
is never done. So runs the 
proverb. But with Sunlight 
Soap as a helper the wash 
is quickly over. Dirt flies 
before Sunlight Soap like 
the morning mist before 
the rising sun.

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

try the 
SUNLIGHT 
* WAY >

4 Sidewalk Sketches, t
^ By H. L. RANK. £

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL__J. Man-
ning, of Battery Road, suffering from 
a very sore leg, was taken to the hos
pital yesterday morning. The insti
tution is again full.

ONLY FOUR ARRESTS.—The po
lice arrested only four drunks Satur
day evening. Three of these were 
released yesterday on making the 
usual deposit, and the fourth, an old 
offender, was kept in the cells.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the boa»
---------- —------------ to its proper tension ; restores

and vitality. Prématuré derav and all sexual 
weakness averted at onde. Phosphonol will 
wake you a new man. Price $3 a box. or two to: 
$5. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drroe 
Co., St. Catharines, On*.

t A1L~KCPORY.

Special Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE! To-Day.

Wind cast-north-east, fresh, weath- 
'r tine; S. S. Portia passed in at 
7.30 a.m. and S. S. Rappahannock, 
bound to Halifax, at 10.15 a.m. The 
Rappahannock reports stormy weath
er. in the English Channel. Bar. 30.07. 
Ther. 35.

THE B. F. O. E.

The B. P. O. E. 
is a close corpor
ation of care
free gents com
monly known as 
Elks. The cere
mony of initia
tion is very sim
ple consisting of 
a check in three 
figures and a 
whispered con
sultation with 
the Head Moose. 
It ,is easier to 

join the Elks than it is to get into the 
Methodist church, but the require
ments are somewhat different There 
is no goat in an Elks lodge except the 
candidate, and his mind is so taken up 
trying to sidestep a violent and un
premeditated demise that there are no 
tee-bees left in his system. After a 
man has tittered past ttye inner guard 
in a moment of reckless daring and a 
bright new union suit, his appetite for 
blithe and sparkling repartee will 
yield to a consuming desire to lean up 
against the Supreme High Tankvro- 
rous with an axe helve. Nobody 
works in an Elks lodge after eleven 
o’clock except the janitor and the 
semi-annual dues, and they go on for
ever. There is no grand hailing sign J 
of distress among the Elks, either, for ■ 
every member carries a roll that you j 
couldn’t throw through a horse col- j 
lar. The Elk whose table manners j 
are above par has the entree to our I 
most exclusive social circles, the sole j 
exception being the W. C. T. U. At I

i that, we would rather trust to 
mercies of a benevolent Elk than 1«/| 
any loose coin in the immediate rti 
ity of a crooked deacon.

Why Don’t You Try a 25t| 
Bottle of

108
Nox a Cold in One la

It will stop your cough in a U 
minutes: Nox a cold in a few hod 
relieve bronchitis and asthma. W 
it. 25c. a bottle. Sold hr MeMi
& Co.

Want Unconditional

Special to Evening Telegram.
A SHANGHAI. To-day. 1 

The first nR- t
tion of th*e city to the revolutionil 
passed uneventfully. Perfect 
was maintained in Shanghai 
outlying districts which constna 
the remarkal.l
ment. Li Ping Shu. tin- res;idnsü| 
head of the new administration of* 
native city and th- su ibs is 
engaged in completing his orgati 
tion. He informed a rorrespon 
that he recognized only the "Reparti 
of Han.” and would guarantee orda 
the only disorderly elements nowfl 
China, he said, wer ■ former offici 
their supporters and Manchu tre 
who would never he permitted t 
control again. He believed the i 
utionary sentiment throughout 
south strongly favours the unco 
tional abdication of the En 
the establishment of an entirely i 
regime.

i to in

Stafford’s Liniment, Prescription 
and Phoraton for sale in all the 0*1 
ports.—oct!6,tf.

Here and There.
Terras : qTABTIIXIf AITD NO

Strictly Cash, M/tKUnlu UUK Approbation.
MR. GOSLING'S NEW BOOK .—

From recent English papers we learn 
that Messrs. Constable & Co.. Ltd., 
have just published “The Life of Sir 
Humphrey Gilbert-, England’s First 
Empire Builder,” by Mr. W. G. Gosling 
—at 12s. 6d. net.

Bankrupt Sale
Come and bring your friends to the 

Cafe Chantant on Thursday afternoon 
at 4, In the College Hall. An attrac
tive programme will he rendered by 
ilie following: Mrs. Wakefield, Miss- 
es Corn irk. S. and D. Johnson, Rogers 
Joyce, Curtis. Morrison and Mr. Rug- 
gles. Admission, including tea, 40c.

nov.6, m,w.

OF

NEW LAW FIRM.—We direct the 
attention of our readers to the part
nership notice of Morris & Dunfield. 
The senior partner is Sir Edward 
Morris. K.C.. and the junior partner 
Mr. Brian E. S. Dunfield. B.A. Mr. 
Dunfield is just out of his articles and 
the new firm should afford him a 
scope for talents that he has showed 
were brilliant during his scholastic 
career.

News From Whalers.
The whaler Cabot, Capt. Bull, ar

rived here this morning from Snook’s 
Arm, having given up the voyage for 
the season. She secured. 27 whales 
down there and 32 at Baletia, making 
59 in all.

Messrs. Hearn & Co. had news this 
morning by the Stella Maris that the 
whaler Cachelot, operating at Hawk’s 
Harbor, caught 13 whales since last 
report, making in all, as far as num
bers are concerned, 34 fish to date, 
which is equal to 55, as the .vessel has 
to her credit 5 fine sperms. The av
erage for. past years has been 75 fish.

Three cases of diphtheria were re
ported yesterday from a residence on 
Topsail Road. The house is con
tiguous to the Dunn residence where 
the disease in its most virulent form 
made its appearance last year. A 
father of a family with two of his 
children are ill of the disease and are 
being nursed at home. The malady is 
of a mild type.

DIED.
Last night, after a long and tedious 

illness, George Bugden, a native of 
Trinity, in his 72nd year. ; Deceased 
leaves a wife, two sons and two daughters 
to mourn their loss. Funeral on to-mor
row. Tuesday, at 2.30 p,m , from his late 
residence, 23 Cookstown Road Friends 
and acquaintances will please attend 
without further intimation.

Ladies’ Fall Jackets
S1] D^1!keo°UCîlinguan ELECTRIC BUTTON—it will be a JUMP FR< >M THE 
o AK 1 . eople who have attended our previous Sales know what a Sale means 
here, and every old customer will be on hand at once.

SIZES—W—O S W—E O S W.

M| LOT 2.
Worth $6.oo. Sale Price.

$375

BIN ARIES LINIMENT CURES G Aft- 
GET IN COWS.

LOT i.
Worth $4.50. Sale- Price 

LOT 3.
Worth $7.00. Sale Price 

LOT 5.
Worth $8.00. Sale Price. 

LOT 7.
Worth $3.70. Safe Price.

$4.00
$2.25

LOT 4.
Worth $6.50. Sale Price. 

LOT 6.
Worth $6.00. Sale Price. 

LOT 8.
Worth $4.00. Sale Price.

S3-20
S3-60
$3.31
$2.43

ill beBe on hand early for early choosing is always the best. Enthusiasm 
at the bubbling point to-morrow.

The above ■ Coats are in the following shades : Assorted Browns' Assorted 
Oreens, Plufn, Grey, Navy and Striped Tweeds.

Tbe'Store ol Satisfaction, 349, 342, 344 Water Street

The New Encycl
11th

is the work ot leadim 
partaient

“ It is the general judgem 
tigators of the world that thej 
the most complete, compre] 
precise statements of facts uj 
is the one for which Cambridj 
to the world.”

—Dr. White!aw R\

In these words, the American Am
bassador described the Encyclopae
dia, of which the new 11th edition has 
been published by the Cambridge Uni
versity Press.

This reputation, embodied in the 
general judgment of scholars and in 
vestigators of the world, and gained 
by the edition of the past, was based 
chiefly on this, that to the Encyclo
paedia Britannica have always con
tributed each on his own special 
branch of knowledge those writers 
who were universally recognized as 
leading authorities.

In the past the volumes were made 
Illustrious by the names of Sir Wal
ter Scott, Sir Humphrey Davy, tx>rc! 
Macaulay; the. great French scien
tists, Arago and Biot; later by Hux
ley and by Freeman, Clerk Maxwell, 
Robertson Smith, Swinburne and Kel
vin. That the new edition worthily 
sustains the reputation of the past in 
the standing of its contributors, the 
names, 90 only out of the body of 
1,500, appended in the accompanying 
table will afford some guarantee.

The list of ninety names printed 
in this announcement would call for 
many excuses, were its fragmentary 
nature less evident. Not only does it 
mention but one name out of 17. but 
also it completely ignores a number 
of subjects no less important than 
those it mentions. Nothing is said 
here of the distinguished authorities 
who have dealt with the ancient civ
ilizations of Egypt and Assyria, with 
Islam, with the various countries of 
the world, with economics and soci
ology, with languages and literatures, 
with biography, with philosophy, with 
sports and games. But considerations 
of space permit no more than the 
mention of a few representative names 
in certain fields, and, as it is, this 
collection of names certainly repre
sents distinction and eminence enough 
in a variety of fields.

This list will also serve to sugges; 
certain things that are important in 
connection with the writing of the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Unlike the 
purely national encyclopaedias pro
duced in other countries, the Ency
clopaedia Britannica shows a truly 
British liberality of spirit in this, 
that It turns for its contributors in 
whatever direction the demands of 
scholarship dictate. Thus among the 
90 names here printed will be found 
representatives of the learning of 
America, ot France, of Germany ami 
of Holland. Again, the distinction of 
its contributors affords an explana
tion of the fact that the Encyclopae
dia Britannica is referred to. not 
merely as a repository of sound in
formation. but also as, to a great ex
tent, an original source. It is a me
dium through which the specialist 
willingly speaks to the world at large 
upon the results of his investigations, 
results which, in many cases, have 
as yet taken shape in no book. Thus, 
the new edition is full of information 
that is in advance of the times, the , 
material of books still to be written. 
It to a library of reading, and not 
merely of reference, that the Ency
clopaedia has become the common 
Meeting ground niton which dis
tinguished specialists come together 
from every quarter of the world of 
knowledge.

Lastly, owing to the new- conditions 
under which it was prepared, this, 
the 11th edition of the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica to, to an extent unknown 
in previous editions, the work itself 
of Its eminent contributors. Their 
knowledge enters into the very 
structure and arrangement of the 
work as a whole.

There was no dividing line between 
the editorial staff and contributors. 
Plans of treatment, connected 
schemes for articles, were evolved 
and elaborated conjointly. Special
ists in a given field, forming them
selves into a collegium for the treat
ment of their subject in all its as
pects, planned and w'rote a whole 
series of articles which should afford 
the reader the desired information 
under any heading to which he could 
reasonably refer. In every case, 
through the medium of the editorial 
staff, the contributor wrote with a 
knowledge of what others were do
ing.; Thus it may properly be said 
that the distinguished contributors to 
the.Ilth edition ot the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica, not only wrote for the 
book; they collaborated, in its crea
tion. 1
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i that. we, would rather trust toth]
I mercies of a benevolent Elk than ieav| 
I any loose coin in tile immediate vicij 
| itv of a crooked deacon. *

Why Don’t You Try a 25 
Bottle of

108
Nox a Cold in One Dai

It will stop your cough in a fel 
minutes; Nox a cold in a few hours! 
relieve bronchitis and asthma. Trf 
it. 25c. a bottle. Sold bv McMur*
& Co.

Want Unconditional 
Abdication]

Special to Evening Telegram.
' SHANGHAI. To-dav ,

The first night after the eapitiilJ 
non of fife city to the revolutionist 
passed uneventfully. Perfect ordd 
vas maintained in Shanghai ad 

outlying districts which constitute! 
the remarkable feature of the movi 
ment. Li Ping Shu, the -respdnsiM 
head of the new administration oft 
native city and the suburbs is at 
engaged in completing his organii 
1 ion. He informed a corresponded 
that he recognized only the "Republij 
of Han." and would guarantee ordei 
the onl v disorderly elements now it 
China, he said, were former officials] 
their supporters and Manchu troops 

i who would never be permitted to hoi 
i control again. He believed the revol 

1 ft ionary sentiment throughout tbL 
; south strongly favours the uncondJ 
tional abdication of the Emperoranf 
the establishment of an entirely nei] 
regime.

Stafford’s Liniment, Prescription i 
and Phoraton for sale in all the Oaf|
ports.—octlG.tf.

UR NO
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ie a JUMP FROM THE 
know what a Sale means
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13. Sale Price..

Sale Price . $3*60

|o. Sale Price.. S3i38

Sale Price. .

e best. Enthusiasm will be

Assorted Browns, Assorted

[tValer Street.

The New Encyclopaedia Britannica
llth EDITION,

is the work of leading authorities in every de
partment of knowledge.

“ It is the general judgement of the scholars and the inves
tigators of the world that the one book to which they can go for 
the most complete, comprehensive, thorough and absolutely 
precise statements of facts upon every subject of human interest 
is the one for which Cambridge is henceforth to be responsible 
to the world.”

Whi tel aw Reid, United States Ambassador in London.—Dr.

In these words, the American Am
bassador described the Encyclopae
dia. of which the new 11th edition has 
been published by the Cambridge Uni
versity Press.

This reputation, embodied iri the 
general judgment of scholars and In 
vestigators of the world, and gained 
bv the edition of the past, was based 
chiefly on this, that to the Enoycio 
paedia Britannica have always con
tributed each on his own special 
branch of knowledge those writers 
who were universally recognized as 
leading authorities.

In the past the volumes were made 
illustrious by the names of Sir Wal
ter Scott, Sir Humphrey Davy, Lord 
Macaulay; the great French scien
tists. Arago and Biot; later by Hux
ley and by Freeman, Clerk Maxwell, 
Robertson Smith, Swinburne and Kel
vin. That the new edition worthily 
sustaius the reputation of the past in 
the standing of its contributors, the 
names. 90 only out of the body of 
1,500, appended in the accompanying 
table will afford some guarantee.

The list of ninety names printed 
in this announcement would call for 
many excuses, were its fragmentary 
nature less evident. Not only does it 
mention but one name out of 17, but 
also it completely ignores a number 
of subjects no less important than 
those it mentions. Nothing is said 
here of the distinguished authorities 
who have dealt with the ancient civ
ilizations of Egypt and Assyria, with 
Islam, with the various countries of 
the world, with economics and soci
ology, with languages and literatures, 
with biography, with philosophy, with 
sports and games. But considerations 
of space permit no more than the 
mention of a few representative names 
in certain fields, and, as it is, this 
collection of names certainly repre
sents distinction and eminence enough 
in a variety of fields.

This list will also serve to suggest 
certain things that are important in 
connection with the writing of the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Unlike the 
purely national encyclopaedias pro
duced in other countries, the Ency
clopaedia Britannica shows a truly 
British liberality of spirit in this, 
that it turns for its contributors in 
whatever direction the demands of 
scholarship dictate. Thus among the 
90 names here printed will be found 
representatives of the learning" of 
America, of France, of Germany and 
of Holland. Again, the distinction of 
its contributors affords an explana
tion of the fact that the Encyclopae
dia Britannica is referred to, not 
merely as a repository of sound in
formation. but also as, to a great ex
tent, an original source. It is a me
dium through which the specialist 
willingly speaks to the world at large 
upon the results of his investigations, 
results which, in many cases, have 
as yet taken shape in no book. Thus, 
the new edition is full of information 
that is in advance of the times, the 
material of books still to be written.
It is a library of reading, and not 
merely of reference, that the Ency
clopaedia has become the common 
Meeting ground ujK>n which dis
tinguished specialists come together 
from every quarter of the world of 
knowledge.

Lastly, owing to the new conditions 
under which it was prepared, this, 
the llth edition of the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica is, to an extent unknown 
in previous editions, the work itself 
01 its eminent contributors. Their 
knowledge enters into the very 
structure and arrangement of the 
work as a whole.

) There was no dividing line between 
editorial staff and contributors.

Some Contributors to the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica, llth edition, 90 among 1500.

of the

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

HANKOW, Nov. 5.
Almost the whole native city of 

Hankow is on fire. It is feared that 
the Wesleyan Mission, near the Han 
River, in which are 50 blind boys and 
150 wounded persons, who, with the 
staff of the Mission, make up a total 
of 300 persons, will be destroyed. The 
Head of the Mission asked the Im
perialists to grant an armstice of two 
hours to permit removal from the 
Mission premises, but the firing ceased 
for only half an hour. The Red Cross 
steamer which attempted to rescue the 
inmates of the Mission was driven 
back by shells from a rebel fort. The 
shells riddled a steamer. When the ves
sel was compelled to turn back, the 
Mission was still standing, but the 
position was hopeless, flames being 
within 200 yards of the building.

MATHEMATICS, PHYSICS, 
ASTRONOMY.

Lord Rayleigh, Chancellor of the Uni
versity of Cambridge.

Sir J. J. Thomson, Professor of Phy
sics, Cambridge.

Sir Joseph Larmor, Professor of 
Mathematics, Cambridge.

Sir George Darwin, Professor of As
tronomy, Cambridge.

Professor Callendar, Professor of 
Physics, London.

Sir David Gill, formerly H. M. As
tronomer, Cape of Good Hope.

Dr. Simon Newcomb, late Professor 
of Mathematics, U. S. Navy.

ENGINEERING.
Sir Philip Watts, late Director of Nav

al Construction to the Admiralty.
Professor Ewing, C.B., Director of 

Naval Education. R.N.C.; formerly 
Professor of Engineering, Cam
bridge.

Professor Fleming, Professor of Elec
trical Engineering, London.

Professor Unwin, Professor Emeri
tus of Engineering', City and Guilds 
of Ixmdon Institute.

Professor Monroe, Professor of Min
ing, Columbia University.

GEOLOGY, CHEMISTRY.
Sir Archibald Geikie, formerly Di

rector, Geological Survey.
Mr. H. B. Woodward, formerly As

sistant Director, Geological Survey.
Professor Nernst, Director of the In

stitute of Physical Chemistry, Ber
lin.

Professor Van’t’ Hoff, Professor of 
Chemistry, Berlin ; Nobel Prize.

Professor Van der Waals, Professor 
of Theoretical Physics, Amsterdam.

BOTANY, ZOOLOGY.
Dr. Rendle, Keeper. Department of 

Botany, British Museum.
Professor Blackman, Professor of 

Botany, Leeds.
Sir Edwin Ray Lankester. formerly 

Director, Natural History Museum.
Dr. Chalmers Mitchell, Secretary, Zo

ological Society of London.
Professor Carpenter. Professor of 

Zoology, Royal College of Science, 
Dublin.

the
Blans of treatment, connected 
sfhemes for articles, were evolved 
and elaborated conjointly. Special
ists in a given field, forming them
selves into a collegium for the treat
ment of their subject in all its as
pects, planned and wrote a whole 
series of articles which should afford 
the reader the desired information 
nnder any heading to which he could 
reasonably refer. In every case, 
through the medium of the editorial 
staff, the contributor wrote with a 
.knowledge of what others were do- 

Tllu® it: may properly be said 
that the distinguished contributors to 
he llth edition of the Encyclopaedia 

Britannica, not only wrote for the 
)ook; they collaborated, in Its crea
tion. *

MEDICINE, SURGERY.
Sir Clifford Allbutt, Professor of 

Physic, Cambridge.
Sir John Broadbent, Bart., Physician 

to St. Mary’s Hospital.
Sir Lauder Brunton, Bart., Physician 

to St. Bartholomew’s Hospital.
Professor Sims Woodhead, Professor 

of Pathology, Cambridge.
Professor Robert Muir, Professor of 

Pathology, Glasgow.
AGRICULTURE, INDUSTRIES.

Professor Robert Wallace, Professor 
of Agriculture, Edinburgh.

Sir Boverton Redwood. Adviser on 
Petroleum to the Admiralty, Home 
Office, &c.

Professor Barker, Professor of Tex
tile Industries, Bradford.

Mr. W. Burton, Chairman of the Joint 
Committee of Pottery Manufactur
ers.

Professor Sydney Chapman. Dean of 
the Faculty of Commerce, Manches
ter.

Dr. Schidrowitz, Member of Council 
of the Institute of Brewing.

LAW.
Professor F. W. Maitland, late Pro

fessor of the Laws of England, 
Cambridge.

Professor Westlake, formerly Profes
sor of International Law, Cam
bridge.

Sir Walter Phillimore, Bart., Judge 
of the King’s Bench Division.

Sir Mackenzie Chalmers, formerly. 
Permanent Under-Secretary for the 
Home Department.

Mr. W. F. Craies, Editor of Arch
bold’s . "Criminal Pleading.”

Professor T. E. Holland, K.C., Pro
fessor of International Law, Ox
ford.

HISTORY.
Dr. Gairdner, C.B., late Assistant- 

Keeper of Public Records, London.
Professor Bury, Regius Professor of 

Modern History, Cambridge.
Professor Oman, Chichele Professor 

of Modern History, Oxford.
Professor Pollard, Professor of Eng

lish History, University of London.
Dr. Bemont, Director Adjoint, Ecole 

Pratique des Hautes Etudes, Paris.

Mgr. Duchesne, Director 
French College at Rome.

Professor L. Von Pastor, Director cf 
the Historical Seminary, Innsbruck 
University.

Professor Keutgen, Professor of His
tory, University of Hamburg.

Professor Pfister, Professor of Medi
aeval History, University of Paris.

Professor Vinogradoff, Professor of 
Jurisprudence. Oxford.

Professor Turner, Professor of His
tory, Harvard.

Professor Adams, Professor of His
tory, Yale.

ANCIENT HISTORY AND 
ARCHAEOLOGY.

Professor Arthur Evans, Professor of 
Prehistoric Archaeology, Oxford.

Dr. D. G. Hogarth, Keeper of the 
Ashmolean Museum, Oxford.

Dr. Farnell, University Lecturer in 
Classical Archaeology, Oxford.

Professor Percy Gardner, Professor 
of Classical Archaeology, Oxford.

Professor Ernest Gardner, Professor 
of Archaeology, University of Lon
don.

Dr. Edward Meyer, Professor of An
cient History, University of Berlin.

Sir William Ramsay, Professor of 
Humanity, Aberdeen.

Dr. Sandys, Public Orator. Cambridge.
The Rev. E. M. Walker, Fellow, Tutor 

and Librarian of Queen’s College, 
Oxford.

Professor My res, Wykeham Professor 
of Ancient History, Oxford.

Professor Ridgeway, Professor of 
Archaeology, Cambridge.

Dr. Ashby, Director of the British 
School of Archaeology at Rome.

Professor Babelon, Professor of Num
ismatics, College de France.

Professor Conway, Professor of Latin 
Philology, University of Man
chester.

Professor Haverfield, Camden Pro
fessor of Ancient History, Oxford.

THEOLOGY, BIBLICAL CRITICISM, 
THE CHURCHES.

Profes-

Speclal Evening Telegram,
LONDON, Nov. 5.

The Times’ Shanghai despatches say 
the situation in Hankow is reported to 
be of a most serious nature. The city 
is half burned, and it is feared a large 
number of wounded are buried in the 
ruins. Massacring innocent parties 
has begun, aparently on both sides; 
and there is danger of reprisals in 
other quarters; thus changing the 
whole character of the revolution. 
The Times Pekin correspondent sends 
a despatch, saying that feeling there 
is more hopeful ; but that there are 
still immense difficulties to be over
come, which, won’t be lessened if the 
stories of the massacre at Hankow 
prove to be true.

The Rev. Dr. Driver, Regius 
sor of Hebrew, Oxford.

Canon Cheyne. late Professor of In
terpretation of Holy Scripture, Ox
ford.

Dr. Sanday, Professor of Divinity, 
Oxford.

Professor Bur.kitt, Professor of Divin
ity, Cambridge.

The Rev. William Hunt, President cf 
the Royal Historical Society.

Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop cf 
Baltimore.

Rt. Rev. E. Cuthbert Butler, O.S.B., 
Abbot of Downside.

Father Braun, S.J., University cf 
Bonn.

The Abbe Boudinhon, Professor of 
Canon Law at the Catholic Univer
sity of Paris.

Father Delehaye, S.J., Bollandist ; 
Joint Editor of the “Acta Sanctor
um.”

The Rev. Dr. Estlin Carpenter, Prin
cipal of Manchester College, Oxford.

The Rev. Dr. Gray, Professor of Old 
Testament Exegesis, Mansfield Col
lege, Oxford.

The Rev. Dr. Bartlet. Professor cf 
Church History. Mansfield College, 
Oxford.

The Rev. J. A. Vanes, Professor of 
N. T. Exegesis, Wesleyan College, 
University of London.

FINE ARTS AND MUSIC.
Sir Sidney Colvin, Keeper of Prints 

and Drawings, British Museum.
Professor G. Baldwin Brown, Profes

sor of Fine Arts, Edinburgh.
Mr. R. Phene Spiers, formerly Master 

of the Architectural Scshool, Royal 
Academy.

vlr. W. R. Lethaby, Principal of the 
Central School of Arts and Crafts.

Mr. M. H. Spielmann, late Editor of 
“Magazine of Art.”

Mr. Laurence Binyon, Assistant Keep- j 
er of Prints and Drawings, British 
Museum.

I Mr. C. J. Holpies. Director of the Na- 
! tional Portrait Gallery, London.
I Mr. E. J. Dent, late Fellow of King’s 
j College, Cambridge.
! Dr. Hadow, Principal of Armstrong 
! Colege, University of Durham, 
j Miss Kathleen Scblesinger, Author of 
I “The Instruments of the Orches- 
• tra.”

Mr. Donald Francis Tovey, Author of 
“Essays in Musical Analysis.”

Special Evening Telegram,
BERLIN, Nov. 5.

The Berlin newspaper comment on 
the Government, concerning the agree
ment reached between Germany and 
France over Morocco, is couched in 
mostly unfavourable terms. The Post 
regards the agreement as a cup of 
care, sorrow and shame for the Ger
man people, and adds that Germany, 
without drawing a sword, allows 
France to occupy the last bit of earth 
not belonging to a great Colonial 
Power. Lie be Rundschau says that 
France receives an extraordinary ac
cession of power, while Germany get-s 
the illusion of an economic guarantee, 
which only has an existence on paper. 
The Tage Zeitung thinks the treaty 
shows that the Foreign Minister has 
worked painstakingly and successfully 
to secure effective guarantees against 
the Tunisation of Morocco,

Special to Evening Telegram.
BERLIN, Nov. 5.

The Tripoli correspondent of the Lc- 
kal Anzelgcr, scays that Italy’s losses 
in Tripoli since October 23rd, amount 
to 1,500, 280 killed, and 87 suffering 
from cholera.

McMurdo’s Store News
MONDAY, Nov. 6, 1911.

Among many excellent Talcum Pow
ders it is permissible to point out 
Sylvan Violet as one- of the most 
pleasant in ordor and most satisfac
tory in use. It is one of the nicest we 
have seen, and will certainly be on? 
of the popular ones. Price 25c.

“If you don’t want to buy, don’t. 
But look.” This is what we say of a 
display of Sanident Tooth Paste and 
Sanident Tooth Brushes in one of our 
cases. And next time you want either 
a Dentifrice or something to apply it 
with, choose Sanident. Price (Paste ) 
25c. a tube. Brush, 35c. each.

We have still some bulbs left, which 
we are selling at exceptionally low 
prices. Corpe and get some before 
they are all gone.

still available in NewfoundlandProspectus, specimen pages and form of application at specially low terms, 
for a short period only, should be obtained from the publishers at once. Write name and address below, tear

off this corner, and post to
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In State of
Starvation.

Saturday some neighbours who had 
done all they could reported to Mr. T 
J. Foran, of the News répertoriai staff, 
that a woman named Quinton who 
lives i# a house on Simms Streets with 
her two little boys, aged. 3 and 5, re
spectively, and a newly born infant 
were in a state of absolute starvation. 
Mr. Foran went to the house from his 
own residence and found neither fuel 
light or food in the residence. The 
poor woman said that she had had 
no kind of nourishing food since the 
child was born. Mrs. Quinton earn 
ed enough to keep body and soul to
gether by doing a little sewing, but 
latterly owing to her condition could 
not even avail of this for the support 
of herself and children. Her hus
band left here several months ago for 
Sydney, and when last she heard 
from him he was dangerously ill in 
St. Joseh’s Hospital. Mr. Foran im
mediately procured necessaries such 
as food and fuel, and appealing to 
several persons for aid received sub
stantial assistance from Mr. Otto Op- 
pelt and other good-hearted gentle
men connected with the Reid Nfld. Co. 
The w'oman will now have enough to 
support herself and family until she 
can get about again, and other 
charitably disposed persons will look 
after her later.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, Etc*

The GREATEST EMPIRE ever known is the “ BRITISH EMPIRE/’ 
The GREATEST TEA ever Grown is the

“ Empire” TEA
We know you don’t doubt 

the FIRST assertion, but you 
may the SECOND, but a 
TRIAL of the second state
ment will convince you that
BOTH ARE RIGHT

V»

Grocery
Dept.,

Pitts’ Building.

Grocery
Dept./

Pitts’ Building.

New Rail Styles in Ladies’ Jackets.
Just opened : Special Values in

Children’s Jackets.
Splendid Variety ot the Newest Creations in

Ladies’ Millinery,
-AT-

MARVELOUSLY LOW PRICES.

A. <& S. R.ODGER.

Smart Motor 
Hats for Girls.

Girls! These Motor Hats are New 
and up to the moment in style, only

70c. each.
AttW5- >N\WM

S. MLLEY
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MESSRS. T. III. SI1LÜ & CO’S.
HAMS and BACON 

Are the leaders. When you set

„ SINCLAIRS 
FIDELITY

U.S.INS. PSD.11I
You are getting the BEST. Therefore, ask your grocer for SINCLAIR’S

Fidelity Hams. Sinclair’s CEDAR 
RAPIDS BACON, Sinclair’s Fidelity 
Bacon.

i st Prize Gold Medal award at St. 
Louis Exposition against all competit
ors, should be positive proof of their 
high standard and excellent quality.

T. M. SINCLAIR & CO, LTD,,
Cedar [Rapids, IOWA., U. S. A.

T. B. CLIFT,
Sole Agant for Nfld. 

Commercial Chambers :
Rooms, 9 and 10.

Sample Room, 15
Water St., St. John’s, N.F.

,V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.WA\WAVAW.,.V.V.’.V.V%W.V.W

:: 5[: PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. \

!j MORRIS $TlDUNFIELD. \
Ü; SIR E. P. MORRIS, K.C. \
>. BRIAN E. S. DUNFIELD, B.A. 5

i; Barristers and Solicitors. :■
!• Bank of Monireal Building, - - St. John’s, Nfld.
■(’v.v.v.w.v.'.v.v.v.v.'.ww.v.w.w.w.v.v.v.vav.w.v

Tinned Vegetables!
To-Day ex “ Pretorian,”

Medallion Brand Baked Beans, ^
Boyers’ Brand Tomatoes, Early June Peas,

Snowdrift Sugar Corn.
SPECIAL: ioo boxes Cut Loaf Sugar—A cwt. each.

WHEN PURCHASING A

MOTOR ENGINE
Don’t listen to the man who tells you that the Gasoline 
Engine is the ONLY ONE, or to the man who says the 
Kero. Oil Engine is the ONLY ONE. They are both good, 
when used for,the work they are most suitable for.

We don’t bind ourselves to any particular make, 
because we want to be Honest with the purchaser 
and give him the Engine which will suit him best.

We Sell GASOLINE and
KERO. OIL ENGINES,

and always have them in stock.

Be sure and find out from us which Engine will 
suit you best before buying. We have had the ex
perience and know what will suit your work.

Angel Engineering and Supply Co.
nov6,m,th,12i

i Flower Store 
Bulletin,

This Week.
*j CHRYSANTHEMUMS Special 

in curved variety ‘‘ Jubi
lee,” Pink, White and 
Yellow shades.

CARNATIONS Pink, Scarlet, 
Crimson and White.

[3PIf you need any ^
’Phone 197. ï

i. McNEIL, $
Rawlins’ Cross.

VJW.VAV.VAVAVWyWVA

Placentia Ba.y Service !
S.S. “ARCYLE”

Will leaves Placentia every MONDAY, after arrival 8.45 a.m. 
Train from St. John’s, for the following ports:

Presque,
St. KYRANS, 
Paradise,
Petit Fort,
St. Joseph’s, 
Oderin,
Baine Harbor, 
Flat Island, 
Mary’s Town,

Spanish Room, 
Fox Cove, 
Burin,
Great Burin, 
Epworth,
St. Lawrence, 
Lawn,
Lord’s Cove, 
Lamaline.

f. mcnamara ■ ■ Queen st. ffoid Newfoundland Company
Marie Corelli Talks "Right Up”

To the Rev. R. J. Campbell of “ The New Theology ” fame,
In what she considers an unfair attack on her new book, “Tile Life 

Everlasting,” Miss Corelli says, “That while preaching in the City Tem
ple, London, he deliberately slanders both myself and my work without 
compassion. He says there is a certain strain of hard, bitter and intol
erant depravity running all the way through it. and I challenged him to 
prove it. Ear from any hard or unsympathetic feeling towards human 
depravity, 1 endeavour to show how it may be lessened and finally over
come by one’s own noble effort when once we realize the eternal law— 
that evil is always repaid by evil and good by good.................. ”

Every person interested in good tic lion and in the social conditions 
of the people should read “The Life Everlasting.” Paper, 50c.; cloth, 
75c. Postpaid on receipt of price.

All books by Miss Marie Corelli and the Rev. R. J. Campbell now' 
in stock. Write for list, also for lists of 10, 15, 25 and 30 Cent reprints of 
the world's best novels.

8. E. GARLAND, BOOKSELLER, 197 & 353 Water Street,
H John's, Nllti oct28,tf

J. I. ST. JOHN.
California PEA BEANS—a very choice article,

Cape Cod CRANBERRIES,
Chase and Sanborn’s COFFEE,

Cream CUSTARD. FRUTEI.LA, Baker's CHOCOLATE. 
We want to make special mention of

OUR TEA VALUES.
They are simply marvellous. Just try a small order.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st.

WORLD known
$3.00 BOOT tor Men.

%

s?

The World Known Moot is 
made in the following leathers: 
llox Calf, Patent Leather, (Inn 
Metal Calf, etc., and in the fol
lowing styles: Million, Mlucher 
and Laced.

F. SMALLWOOD
7 he Home of Good Shoes.

:sSn

Gold
Rings

$2.00
to

$12 00.

Tims
pieces

$1.20
to

$3.00

Clocks
$3.00

to
$12.00.

Watch
Chains. 30c

to
$25.00.

Watches !
Waltham .......................................$7.60 to $30.00

Swiss..................................................$2.00 to $ 10.00

T. J. DULEY & Com’ny,
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

When in doubt where to get 
the Best Value in Groceries 

Visit the

EMPIRE
Grocery Store

(Corner tlaner Street hihI 
King w ltnnrt,)

Where you will find a fascinating 
display of

Choice Groceries.

ROBIN HOOD
FLOUR

Has no equal. It is the highest cra(]e 

Flour manufactured in the Dominion 0f 

Canada. Milled and barelled in the centre 
of the great wheat lands of the Canadian 
Northwest. No wheat mixtures in this, it js 
the pure article. Our absolute guarantee 
“PERFECT SATISFACTION OR YOUR 
MONEY REFUNDED,” goes with every 

barrel. If you cannot get it from your 

Grocer or Dealer, you can get it from the

FLOUR MILLS STORES Go.
(Late Crosbie & Co’s, premises),

The Best Value in Meal and Flour, 
Extra Choice Lot of Biscuits,
Fine quality of Scotch Oatmleal,

Finest Canadian Cheese,
Fry’s Pure Cocoa, Jams from all re
nowned Manufacturers, St. Charles 
Cream, Purity Milk. Finest Indian 
Meal, Libby’s Tinned Meats, Pickles 
of every description.
Try a sample order and note the saving

Telephone—No. 567.
oct30,eod,tey

H, & P's
Biscuits.

Once you buy them you will 
buy them again and again. 
Try, taste and prove it.

Some of the kind 
we stock : Carnarvon,
Eaton. Marie, Monarch.
Royal Cream Crackers,
Short Bread, Windsor,
Ginger Nuts, Macaroons, 
etc., etc.

UPT AKES : Royal Sultana. 
Currant and Genoa, in 1-lb. tins.

t
JAMES C. BAIRD,

WATER STREET.

JUST OPENED:

4,000 pieces Job 
Canadian ROOM PAPE8]

Double Rolls,

12c. and 14c. a Roll.
All bright patterns and very special value,!

ROBT. TEMPLETONS
(F

FOR SALE -
BOAT HELEN ..................................... 30 TONS
BOAT SUSANNAH.......................................30 TONS
SCHR. VILLAGE BRIDE 30 TONS
SCHH. BRITANNIA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  89 TONS

Apply or write to

GE0.M. BARR, St. John's.
A MAGAZINE OFFER.

The rapidity with which the circu
lation of Macl.eari’s magazine has 
increased in both news stand and 
by subscription during the past 
eight months, is sufficient evidence I 
of its popularity among the most 
intelligent readers.

With the steady progress the 
magazine has been enjoying, there 
have been a marked improvement 
in the contents of each issue.

To-day MacLean’s stands fore
most among all Canadian and 
American publications.

As an inducement to subscribers 
we offer the magazine for the bal
ance of this year and the whole of 
1912 for the yearly subscription 
price of $2.00 post paid in ad
vance.

DICK’S & CO’Y,
POPULAR BOOKSTORE.

I

SK3§^You Cannot Get as LARGE VARIED
-in—

AS YOU M ILL GET AT

HENRY BLAIR’S
We have all kinds, from all sources : English. Scotch, Germai, I 

American and Canadian. We are showing :

Ladies’ Cotton and Fleece Lined Woven Vests, Knickefi 
and Combinations.

Ladies’ Cashmere, Merino and Shetland Lamb’s Wool j 
Vests, Knickers and Combinations.

Ladies’ Stanfield Unshrinkable Fine Wool Vests—in 
ous makes and sizes.

Ladies’ Heavy Grey and Cream Knickers or Divided 5kirb

public notice. Drillings, Frilling
Bevision of Jury Lists.

Persons claiming exemption from 
service on juries, persons who claim 
to be qualified to serve on a panel dif
ferent from that on which they are 
entered and all persons who have ob
jections to offer to the panels or either 
of them are hereby notified that a 
Court of Revision of the jury lists for 
St. John’s, will be held in the Magis
trate’s Office from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday of 
next week, and on Monday Wednesday 
and Friday of the week following.

A. W. KNIGHT,
Acting Stipendiary Magistrate.

nov2,tf

Telegram Ads. Pay.

We are just in receipt of a very large assortment of Nock 
in Lace, Cord, Tourist, Chiffon, Tinsel and Bead makes.

LACE FRILLINGS-in White, Cream, Paris, Black, 
pie and Jackdaw.

CORD FRILLINGS—in White, Cream, Black, JiL 
Pink, Vieux Rose, Gilt, Silver, Black and White, 
and Gilt, White and Silver, etc., etc.

W e can suit you and please you in the Frilling Depart^11*'

Henry BlaiF

WEATHER FOHECAS1

TORONTO, Noon—S.E. and 
winds, increasing to gales; 
to-night and on Wednesday

VOLUME XXXII

auction sale!

|A»»cnbNBK<

Auction—Ships' Fittings
For the benefit of whom it may coi, J

At the store lately occupied 1 y 
M. Jackman, corner of Adelaide 
New Gower Streets, on Wedne- 
next, 8tli inst„ at 10.30 a.m., 1 In 
port light, 1 deep sea lead. 2 pi 
side lights, 2 pairs compasses—I 
per's test; 1 second hand fore-siT 
sail, for schooner about 40 or 50 to| 
1 main topmast. I new mainsail 
schooner about 40 or 50 tons; 
blocks in good condition, 1 pair pi 
chase blocks, double and treble—qij 
new; 1 set main topmast wire rigp 
complete with topmast included, 1 
clior, about 2 cwt.. 15 fathoms 
chain, lot other chains, 1 new 1,| 
hand line, 1 wheel and gins. 2 ha 
wood oil casks, 1 funnel, etc.

T. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
nov6,21 __________________ Auctionr

AUCTION !

On Wednesday, the 8th inst.,
12 o’clock, at the 

premises of

Messrs. C. F. BENNETT &
ABOUT

2700 quintals of FISH.
20 barrels of TROUT.

Ex S S. “Harmony,” from the Mojl
vian settlements.

A. S. RENDUE & CO , Brokers
nov6,2fp

jpoocoocaococticac 
Ç

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE

Morris & Dunfield.
SIR E. F. MORRIS, K.C. 

BRIAN. E S. DUNFIELD, B.A.

Barristers & Solicitors.
Bgnk of Montreal Building, 

n7,3i St. John’s, Nftd.

THE STEAMER

‘Portia
Will leave the Whaif of

BOWRING BROS, LTD.,
-ON-

FRIDAY, Nov. the 101b,
at 10 a.m.

Calling at the following places : 
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Fenneuse, 

Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois, Pushthrough, Richard's Harbor. 
Rencontre West, Francois, Cape La 
Hune, Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche, 
Channel, Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay.

Freight received until G p.m. on
Thursday.

For freight or passage apply to the
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited
Telephone, 306.

"TUESDAY IS BARGAIN DAY

LARACYS
I-adies’ Wool Jerseys, regular S1.50, 

$1 20 on Tuesday.
Men’s Cloth and Tweed Caps, Fur 

I-ined Band, regular 70c. and 80c. 
for 60c. on Tuesday.

$1.00 Cotton Blankets, 85c- a pair 
on Tuesday.

12c. London Smoke, Pink or Grey, 
10c a yard on Tuesday. 

Everything in the Crockery, Glass
ware and Dry Goods Departments 
reduced on Tuesday, at

LARACYS
345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

Habits for the Dead !
GPChoice assortment to he had at

Mrs. Mahon's, 61 Harvey Road,
Head of Long's .Hill, opposite Parade 
Ground. Otilporl orders receive special 
attention. octlO.eod.tf

y. yi.-.Vfc


